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It takesa spineto stand
uptothenil,rih
Bynowyou'venodoubtnoticed
something
different
aboutthiscopyof
WOOD'magazine.
lt hasa "spine"-aprinter's
termdescribing
the
placewherepagesareglued(notstapled)
together.
I'dliketo tellyouwhywe'vemade
thissignificant
improvement.

fter
binding
- -together
WOOD magazine
with staplesfor
the past 167
issues,we've
switchedto gluing
the pagestogether.
Why invest in this moreexpensiveprocessnow?
There are two key reasonsthat
benefityou:
1. We like our customersto be 100
percentsatisfiedwith thb magazine.So it
really botheredus to hear from a few of you
that your copy of WOOD anived in the mail
with a tom or missing cover. We looked
into what was causingthis problem and
discoveredthat today's highly automated
mail-soning equipmentcan tear away pages
from "saddle-stitched"(stapled)magazines.
It turns out that the bestway to build a
tougher magazrneis to "perfect-bind" (glue)
it together.We're confident that doing this
will dramatically reducethe number of
magazinesthat arrive damaged.
2. We alsoknow that the vastmajority of
you saveyour copiesof WOOD magazine
for many years,accessingpastarticlesas
you needthem. The new flat spinegives us a
place to print the issuemonth and number,as
well aslist somemajor articles.That should
make it easierfor you to reftieve the right
issuefrom your collection.

About the protective cover
For this first pedect-boundissuewe teamed
with the folks from Varathaneto provide
an exfra margin of protection: a sponsored
"cover wrap." You can leave it in place or

simply peel it away without
damagingthe magazineunderneath.A
specialreleasableglue makesthis possible.
You'll also notice that the patterninsert
on pages 89-92 has changedslightly. It's
the samesize, but glued into place along
one edge.To remove it, simply cut along
the dotted line.

I hope thesechangesmeet with your
approval.Of course,your input on this,
or any other aspectof the magazine,is
always welcome. Simply e-mail me at
bill.krier@ meredith.comor sendyour
commentsvia regular mail to my
attention at the editorial feedback address
onpage 12.
Best wishes for a
happy and healthy
New Year in 2006.

E'!414,;e,v
WOOD magazine
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Staysafewhen working aroundjointer knives

Dogsfind Gorilla tasty

In the October2005 issue,your
article on adjustingjointer knives
had me worried. For many years
I haveworked for the schools
in Washingtonstatesettingup
jointer and planerblades.When
I started,I had injured myself
a few times when the wrench
slipped,causingmy fingers and
hand to encounterthe sharp
knives.To preventthis from happening,I learnedto place a thin
piece of plywood over the cutterheadfor protection.I also use
a mallet to gently tap the wrench
for the final tightening of the gib
bolts, as shownat right.
-Lewis Helgren,
Tacoma,
Wash.

My husbandis a vet, and he wantedme to
tellWOODo magazineeditors [andreaders]
that dogslike to eat Gorrilla Glue. A vet
journal he subscribesto fVeterinary
Practice Newslrecently cited six
caseswhere dogsingestedthe
::
glue. It causesa gastrointestinal iir
td"
blockagewhen iihardens into a

Selling magazine projects
I make simpleM&M candy dispensers.
Recently,a friend askedme for a giraffe
dispenser,and I told her I'd look for a
pattern.Then-what luck-I sawyour kid's
giraffe bank in the
October2004 issue.
I usedyour how-to
instructionswith two
changes.First, I gluejoined an extra zA"-thick
body part to createa
lVz"-widebody and
larger cavity for holding
candy.And, with my
router,I enlargedthe
slot in the mouth and
neck to 1" deep.Now, to

I Woodworking
advice:
questions
Postyourwoodworking
fioinery,
general
finishing,
tools,turning,
woodworking,etc.)ononeof 20+online
forumsat
gazine.com/forums.
woodma
I Editorialfeedback:
Sendyourcomments
viae-mailto
woodmail@woodmagazine.com;
or call
800/374-9663
andpressoption2; or write
to W00Dmagazine,
1716Locust
St.,LS221,DesMoines,
lA50309-3023.
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_ ffi
-Betsy Freese,Des
Moines,lowa

Note that the bottle label on
Gorilla Glue says"Warning:
Keep out of reach of Children
and Animals." Thispertains to
otherpolyurethaneglues too.
-Jim Hanold.
Executive
Editor

dispensecandy,I simply tip the giraffe
forward, and piecesdrop out. When I
deliveredthe critter to my friend's office,
sheand her coworkerswent wild.
Could you pleasetell me what to do and
whom to contactfor permissionto modify
the patternand sell giraffe candy
dispensers'
-r,,,switzet sattLake city,
utah
Bill, most of theprojects are designedby
our editorial staff; afew, purchasedfrom
outsidecraftsmen.Tofind out if a project is
staff designed,checkthe namesat the end
of the article and comparethosenames
with the staff list onpage6.
For stffi-designedprojects,you can make
as many as you likefor yourself or as

I Subscription
assistance:
Tonotifyusof anaddress
change,
or to
gethelpwithyoursubscription,
goto
woodmagazine.com/service;
or call
800/374-9663
andpressoption1.Outside
theU.S.,
call5151247-2981.
0r writeto
W00Dmagazine,
P.0.Box37439,Boone,
lA
youraddress
Please
50037-0439.
enclose
labelfroma recentissue.

personal gifts. But weput a limit of 25 on
theseprojects if you intend to sell them.
Thispreventsthe massmanufactureof our
copyrightedprojects.Projectsdesignedby
non-staff designerscan be built onlyfor
yourself or as giftsfor others. Youcannot
sell thoseprojects.
-Marlen Kemme[
Managing
Editor

Big and tall workbench
I just wantedto thank you for mentioningto
extendthe legsfor the low-dough
workbenchin WOOD magazineissue163.
Being 6' 4",I find mostbenchestoo low and,
after working at one for long periods,a pain
in the back.
Wayne
VanDerVeen,
Hawthorne,
N,J

I Pastissuesandarticles:
Orderpastissuesof W00Dmagazine,
our
special
issues,
ordownloadable
articles
from
issue100to present.
Visitouronline
storeat
woodmagazine,com/store
or call888/6364478.Someissues
aresoldout.

publishedarticles:
to previously
I Updates
Foranupto-datelistingof changes
in
dimensions
andbuying-guide
sources
Tofind pastarticles:
fromissue1 through
today,goto
Seeourindexat woodmagazine.com/index. woodmagazine.com/editorial.
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troubleshooting
jointers-easy as
1,2r3,4
A jointer needs only a few adjustments to produce
perfectly flat cuts and surfaces square to each other.
But each one is critical. Here's how to detect and
correct the most common problems.

full height and laying a straightedge across them. Light
showing beneath indicates a need for adjustment.

Problern I r CONCAVECUTS

Problernz: coNVEx
curs

Problem 3: our oFseuARE

The boardsthat you
::: ::---.-----------,--*-*l_l-::_--:::::::-"run through your
jointer end up
shallowerin the
centerthan at the ends.
CAUSE. Either one or both endsof your
jointer table sagsome.
SOLUTION. Although the infeedand
outfeedtablesaren't on the sameplane
during use,they still must be absolutely
parallel with eachother along their total
length.To checkfor and correct this
malady,first unplug the machine,and then
slide the fencecompletelyoff the tables.
Next, removethe cutterheadguard and raise
the infeed table to the sameheight as the
outfeedtable.Now, lay a metal,levelor
straightedgeacrossthe length of both tables,
as shownin the photo above,right.If you
seeany light underthe straightedgeat the
outer end of eithertable,it's sagging.
Correct this by tightening the upper gib
screw as identified below,until you can't
seeany light. That shoulddo it. Replacethe
cutterheadguard and fence.

Your jointed edgesprove
slightly narrowerat the
endsthan at the center.
CAUSE. The exact
reverseof Problem l-the table is hieh on
one or both ends.
SOLUTION. Checkfor this in the same
manneroutlined above,exceptlook for light
under the middle of the straightedgenear
the cutterhead.To lower the guilty table or
tables,loosenthe gib screwuntil the
problem is corrected.
Note: For an evenrnoreaccuratecheckof
table alignment, usea pair of 12" triangles,
as shownbelow.Place one triangle on each
table with the 90" edgesof the triangles
touching.A gap at the top meansone or
both tablesare saggingat their outer ends.
A gop at the bottom indicatesthat one or
both tablesare too high at their ends.This
methodwon't point out the guilty table, but
you can quicklyfind out by tighteningor
looseningthe gib screwson the infeedtable.
If that doesn'twork, adjust the outfeedtable
using its gib screws.

After jointing,
the face and
edgeof a
workpiece
don't meet at
an exact90" corner.
CAUSE. This meansthe fenceisn't
set90" to the table.
SOLUTION. Setthe fenceat
exactly 90" beforeeachjointing
session.Positiona drafting triangle as
depictedbelow,and loosenthe fence'sbevel
lock. Next, move the fenceuntil there are no
gapsbetweenthe triangle and the table or
fence,and then retightenthe lock. (Usethe
sametechniqueto setthe 45'angle when
needed,or anglesbetween45'and 90".)

Gib screws are the key to adjusting the infeed
and outfeed tables to get them parallel,
and you may have to adjust all of them in
sequence.Check the owner's manualfor your
jointer to locate them and determine their
adjustment order.

In checkingfor parallelalignmentwith this
method, use a pair of 12" drafting triangles.
There should be no gaps at top or bottom
where they meet.

14

Use a triangle to check if the fence is square
to the table. A gap tells you it isn't.
WOOD magazine
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LOWEST
PT?IGES
UNBEATABLE
SUALITY
Problern 4: sNrPE
Jointedboards
that show a
small. hollow
cut at their ends
suffer from "snipe."
CAUSE. This happenswhen the outfeed
table no longer supportsthe workpiece after
it passesthe cutterhead.(The knives also
may be settoo high, but checkout the table
height first.)
SOLUTION. Correctpoor alignmentby
raising the outfeedtable this way: First,
lower the outfeedtable slightly, and then set
the infeed table for a light cut. Next, slowly
feed a pieceof stock acrossthe cutterhead
until the cut edgeprojectsover the outfeed
table about 1",and then shut off the jointer,
as shownbelow.Now unlock the outfeed
table;raise it until it just touchesthe
workpiece, and then lock it down. Now, turn
on thejointer and finish jointing the edge,
stoppingto checkif the outfeedtable fully
supportsthe cut. i

P R OC A B I N E T MA K E R
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To eliminate snipe, lower the outfeed table
slightly,joint a piece of stock about 1" in from
the end, and then shut off the machine. Raise
the outfeed table until it touches the cut
stock, and then finish the cut.

Ilelp for adiusting
cutterhead knives
lf the knives of your jointer
are out of alignment, you may
need to adjust them. You'll find
this procedure described in full
on pages 36-37 of issue 165,
October2005. Use the same procedurewhen replacingknives.
Written by Pete Stephano
lllustrationsRoxanne LeMoine
rvoodmagazine.corn
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Sparestock storage?Hang it all!
I'm an avid woodworkeroperatingin a
space-challenged
basementshop.Material
storagecontinually hasbeena problem,
especiallyfor long boards.I've tried many
different storagesystems,but the boards
I want alwaysseemto get buried. Out of
necessity,I cameup with the storagesystem
shownhere.Besidesoffering equal access
to all storedboards,the racksfunction
like stickersby allowing air to circulate
equally aroundthe boardsso they
acclimateto my shop.

To make a setof racks,cut 8"-wide parts
ftom3/a"plywood. To storezA'-thickstock,
drill a seriesof 1" holes.with centers2"
apart.For thicker boards,reservesome
spacefor lVz"-diameterholes,centered3"
apart.(As shown,a48" long rack will hold
sixteen 4l4boards and three 6/4 boards.)
Lay out the slotsof the rack by extending
two 20o lines out from eachhole with a
sliding bevel,and then cut out the slotswith
a bandsawor
jigsaw.For wall
mounting,add
alVz" cleat
alongsideeach
rack, or simply
suspendthe
racksby screwing them to the
sideof ceiling/
floor joists.
-Larry Courtois,
lmperial,
Mo.

o
o
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You might saythat working with wood
runs in Larry Courtois' family. He, his
father,brother,and eldestson all chose
carpentryfor a career.About eight years
ago,our Top ShopTip winner, shown
above,took up furnituremaking in his
sparetime, and now spendsas many
hours a week in his basementshopas he
doeson thejobsite as a construction
supervisor.
Larry Courtois' reward for
sendingthe Top
Tip, at /eft, is this
DeWalt DW718
12"sliding
compound
mitersaw.

Nicework, +
---:'
Larry!

From speedsquareto fast fence
My bandsawdid not come with a rip fence,
so I neededa simple solution.Watching
carpentersusea speedsquareas a cutting
guide gaveme an idea. I simply clamp the
squareto the table with its flange along the
front edgefor a handy,reliable fencethat
I can pop on and off as needed.
A speedsquarecostsonly a few dollars,
and its thick basemakesit easyto squareit to
the table.Also, its /4"-thick body provides
enoughedgeto act perfectly as a guide for
most ripping tasks.
-AdelineKoebeL
Manitowoc,
Wis.
'18

Describehow you've solveda workshop
puzzler,and you'll earn $75 if it appears
here.And, if your tip garnersTop Shop
Tip honors,you'll also win a tool prize
worth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips, along with
photosor illustrationsand your daytime
phonenumber,to: Shop Tips, WOOD
Magazine, 1716 Locust St., LS -221,
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023.Or e-mail
tips to: shol-rt
ips(r)woodrnagazi ne.ccln.r.
Rememberto include your contactinfo
in the e-mail as well.
Becausewe try to publish original
tips, pleasesendyour tips only to
WOOD a magazine.Sorry, submitted
materialscan't be returned.
continuedon page 20
WOOD magazine
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shop tips
Lift-assist help for
tilt-top router tables
My routertabletop attachesto its cabinetwitha
hinge,whichmakesit veryconvenient
whenI want
to changeor adjustthe heightof a bit. Unfortunately,
the top is heavyand occasionally
slamsdown.Not
onlyarethesesuddenfallshardon the router,
fingersthathappento be in the waydon'tfarevery
welleither.To preventthesesuddenfreefalls,I
installeda pneumaticstorm-doorcloserto act as a
lift-assistdevice.
Installthe closerby firstattachingits bracketsand
pullingout the rodto its maximumdistance.(Usethe
rod's"hold-open"
clipto keepit extended.)Position
the closerbracketsfar enoughforwardso theycan
bearthe weightof the top and highenoughthatthe
top canopento the desireddistance.Screwthe
bracketsto the cabinetandtop,andset the
pressure-adjustment
screwon the backof the piston
housingso the top closesat the desiredspeed.
Withthecloserin place,youcan usethe "holdopen"clipto keepthe top up whileyou adjustthe
router.Mosthardwarestorescarrydoorclosersas
parts,or you maybe ableto salvage
replacement
onewhenyouor a neighborreplacesa stormdoor.

-::::,x';'li{l!,'i;
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shop tips
Thrifty nifty technique for
enclosingshopceilings
I have a basement
shop that had an
unfinishedceiling,
where the exposed
wi resand plum bing
were alwayscollecting
dust. I wantedto put in
a ceiling,but I had
threeproblems-low
ceilingheight,the need
to maintainaccessto plumbingand electrical,
and not a lot of extra money.
I beganby ripping1"-widenailingcleatsfrom
scraplumberand attachingthem insideand
flushwith the bottomedgesof the ceilingjoists.
Then I cut drywallto lie in the space between
the joistsand droppedthe piecesin placeon
top of the cleats
To minimizecost, you can often find free
drywallscraps at constructionsites or low-cost
damagedpiecesat the lumberyard.At the
same lumberyard,lookfor some mismixed
paintthat can be had for a song
high-quality
-RobertKing,Washington,
Kan.

l
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ask wood
Answers
toyourquestions
fromletters,
e-mails,
andW00D0nlineo
Circ sawbladesdon't stackup well

Glearing the air

Freud SD206 6" dado setthat will produce
r fs it safe to use 7't/q"circutarfi
r saw blades stacked together
\|
flat-bottom cuts with greateradjustability
for making dadoes on a tablesaw?
and better chip removal.By cutting cleaner,
Each blade is about t/a" thick. I get
a dado setlets you eliminate the cleanup
tiny ridges, but clean them up with
stageusingyour chisels.
a chisel. Also, I have a wobble dado
Circular-sawbladesleaveunevendado
blade that I can use on either my
bottoms,as shownbelow right, becausethe
tablesaw with a guard on or on my
teeth on many types havealternatingtop
radial-arm saw without a guard.
bevelsfor fastercutting, as illustratedbelow.
which is safer?
By comparison,the tops of dado-bladeteeth
eswiroughby,westvarey,
utah are ground to produceflat-bottom cuts.
As for that wobble dado,Les, we've never
beena fan of theseeitheron a tablesawor
A aYou can usestackedcircular-saw
t{
rblades to cut dadoeson a tablesa%
radial-arm saw.Stackeddadoesproduce
Les, as we confirmed in the WOODa
cleanercuts and work
magazineshop,but your dado cut quality
quieterthan wobbles.
will suffer.To make circular-sawbladescut
Whateveryour choice,
evenrough dadoes,you'll needbladesof the safetydictatesthat you
samebrand and model to avoid minor
useyour tablesawunless
differencesin diameter.We checkedtwo
you're able to fit your
brandsof bladesand both had teethbetween radial-arm saw with a
Vre"and3/zi'wide,not/a". So threenew
dado-bladeguard.Two
bladescosting about$10 apiecewould only
other reasonsto usea
make a dado lessthan Vq"wide. as shown
tablesaw:You're protected
below.That's with two cardboardspacerson from most of the blade
both sidesof the centerblade.
and you can useboth
Stackenoughbladesto make a3/q"dado
handsto control the speed
and you've spentmore than the price of a
of vour cut.

ffi
::1+

Alternating top
bevel teeth

.

|ll r On my pneumatic tools, I
r installedan air dryer to re\|
move moisture and fine particles. I
use the type for paint guns all of the
time with every air tool. My buddies
tell me that nobody uses them on air
nailers, but I have never had a tool
break due to moisture.Am I doing
right by drying my air?
-Bob Davis,
Denison,
Texas
;Ai. dryersor moisturefilters make
f,
tt
rsense tbr sprayguns,Bob, but
they're more of a precautionthan a
necessityfor nailers.SencoProducts,for
example,suggestsattachingmoisturefilters
to compressorspowering its nailers,but
doesn'trequire them. Justmake certain your
moisturefilter doesn'trestrict air flow to
your nailer.
Moisturecondenses
in an air compressor
tank and air hoseduring use.Ifyou use
your nailer infrequently in high humidity,
then storeit for long periods,condensation
from the compressorcan interferewith
lubricant in the tool or damagesomerubber
sealsand diaphragmsby causingthem to
swell,warnsSencotechnicalsupport
managerLee Zinsle.
To protectyour tools,drain moisture
from the compressortank twice daily
during heavy use.Before storage,lubricate
nailers as the manufacturerrecommends.

Stagger blades
to keep teeth

Alternating top bevels on stacked
circular-saw blades produce an
uneven dado bottom.

Our three 16-tooth, 71/q"circular-sawblades have two cardboard spacers between each blade,
producing roughly a15/aq"
dado because the {sz"-wide teeth overlap.
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ask wood
Make a stable table
1l wanted a solid wood top
fi
rfor a small pub table.t used
\|
narrow oak boards that measured
8 percent moisture content and
were acclimatedto my shop. I glued
and biscuit-joinedthe edges,and
alternatedthe end-grainrings on
adjacentboards.lthen glued and
screweda3/q"plywood backerto the
solid oak top to keep it flat and
stable.Within two days after I
stained it with water-basedstain, the

Plywood produces minimalexpansion,as shown by the blue arrows,compared with solid
lumber'sconsiderableexpansionacross the grain, indicatedby the red arrows.

oak and plywood top had cupped a
good r/+".
-Wayne)ldenburg,
Roscoe,
lll.
.Bonding plywoodto solid stockwas
A
Fl
r this top'sundoing,Wayne.That's
becausesolid wood andplywood expand
and contractat different rateswith changes
in moisturecontent,asillustratedabove.

Sometimes,simple is better when it
comesto glue-ups.Limit boardsin your top
to no more than 5" wide, and then plane
stockto the thicknessyou want. Edge-glue
the piecesand allow the glue to dry
thoroughly beforesandingthe top.
Insteadof usingplywood to stabilizethe
top, attachit to the apronusing fasteners
that accommodateexpansion,suchas a
figure-eight connector.
Oil-basedstainwill introduceless
moistureto the wood, but you may still be
ableto usewater-basedstain if it's removed
promptly and not allowed to pool on the
surface.Shouldthe wood warp after
staining,allow severaldaysfor the wood to
dry againbeforeproceeding.

Howto compensatefor
undersizedowels
|Fi a I found some 7a"dowel stock
rthat turned out to be as much
\f
as Vea"undersize.How much
clearancewill glue fill? How loose is
too loose?
-RobertVawter,
Spokane,
Wash.

iltirr I'rrih,

llllll

Ifyou

"#TL"""t
you want
ftnish and
it fast,the nameto
look for is ZAR@.
ZARPremiumQualityfil-Bas€d
protectivefinishthatu'ill lastin the
WoodStainprovides
richuniformcolor toughest
conditions.
It driesandcanbe
in just3-hours.Thisnewfasrdrying recoatedin just2-hours. Available
in
formula
is available
in 20popular
colors gloss,semi-gloss,
satinandantiqueflat
anda tint-base
forcustom
colors.
sheens
for thelook youwant.
ZARIIIIRA FastDrying
ZARWoodStainandClearFinishes,
Polyurethane
is anoil-based
theperfectchoicefor thefastest
finish
polyurethane
whichprovides
a beautiftrl - Makngyouthewinner.

rwuter-basedwood gluesmakepoor
A
Fl
rgap fillers, Robert,becausethey can
leavetiny voids as the water in them
evaporates.Properfit meansthe dowel can
be insertedwith finger pressureor a light
tap, accordingto DaleZimmerman,
technicalspecialistfor Franklin
International,makersof the Titebondline of
glues.The dowel shouldnot fall out of the
holeif thejoint is turnedupsidedown.
Where undersizedowelsmake gaps
unavoidable,
useepoxygluethat doesn't
leavevoidsasit cures.Drilling a smaller
diameterhole may also solveyour problem.
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Self:centered kit.

Benchtoptablesawscan
handle dadoes
1l recently purchased a Bosch
fi
14000 benchtop tablesaw and
\|
wanted to buy a dado blade for it.
When I went into a woodworking
store to purchase one, the store
owner said that a dado blade was
unsafe for a benchtop tablesaw. He
said the saw isn't heavy enough. Do

Youasre"*"n ni",i:;H::;wnington,
Pa.
rUnless you're cutting something
A
tt
lextremely heavy or unwieldy, Tony,
the 4000 should be able to handle most
dado choresusing an 8" blade set.We were
ableto mount az/e"dadoin the 4000 we
recently tested.For addedcapacrty,mount
the narrower of the two washersnearestthe
motor, advisesMichael Williams, Bosch
benchtoptools product manager.Using a
shop-madezero-clearanceinsert, we
manageda maximum blade height of ZVa".
Bosch'sdado setaccessory(part #TS1007),
which includes a table insert and
dado up
instructions,cuts a maximum13/16"
to2Vs" deep.For addedstability while
making cuts-including dadoesin long
boards or full panels on any portable sawenlist a helper or use outfeed supportsto
control workpieces.

toa woodworking
forananswer
lf you'relooking
question,
Locust
St.,
writetoASKW00D,1716
orsendusan
lS-A2I,DesMoines,lA
5U109-3{f23
Forimmediate
e-mail
ataskwood@meredith.com.
postyour
feedback
fromyourfellowwoodworkers,
questions
forums
at
ononeofourwoodworking
gazine.com/f
orums
www.woodma

Being self centered is sometimes
a good thing. Get perfectly
centered pilot holes every time
with this 3.Piece Self-Centering
Bit Set. For more innovative
productrf visit rockler.com or
call f -800-279-4441.To call the store
nearest you, dial l-877-ROCKLER.

nDROCKLER
F{

wogowotr(rNc

Create with Confidence*
Circle No. 661

Phoneor Write for FREE Information
from SevetimeCnrp.
DAt.wM0206
2710 Norlh AvenuerBridgeport,CT 06604
l -800-942-3004/Tax 1-800-505-2028

Zipwoodmagazine.corn
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designers

notebook

magazrne
rack

i1:'

.a

!.:i.

An option to the magazine rack/table
on pagre76,this handsome design
offers a lower profile.

o modify the magazinerack/table,
simply eliminate the tabletop and
I
ruprights and add a handle.It's that
easy.Here's how.
When laying out the ends (A), mark the
centersof two additional counterbored
shank holes in eachpart for attaching the
handle(K), where shownon Drawing 1.
Drill thesecounterboredholes at the same
time you drill the counterboredholes for
attachingthe rails (B, C).Then follow the
instructions on page 76 for adhering the end
patternsto the ends and bandsawingthem
to shape.Eliminate the IV+"-longflat
portion for the posts (H) by sanding the top
edgeto a continuous smooth curve.
Proceedwith the original instructions. To
make sure the optional handle (K) is the
samelength as the bottom rails (B) and top
rails (C), cut theseparts to length at the
sametime. Eliminate the posts(H), cleats
(I), and top (J).Make four additional3/s"
plugs 7Ao"long. Assemblethe rack.
To form the cutout in the blank for the
handle(K), bore two 1" holeswith a
nI|

E rruo

7a"counterbore3/e"deep with a
s/sz"shank hole, countersunk,
centeredinside

E nnruou

Forstner bit, where dimensionedon
Drawing 2. Then draw lines tangentto the
holes, and remove the material between
them with ajigsaw. Sandthe handle
opening smooth. Now mark the midpoint
and endpointsofthe curved edge,use a
i fairing stick to connect the points, draw the
i curve, andjigsaw and sandit to shape.(For
! a free downloadablefairing stick plan go to
i woodmagazine.com/fairing.) Next rout t/+"
"p"""o,?ign
the centertines,and clamp lt in place.Usin-g i round-oversalong the top, bottom, and
Rest the handle (K) on 7,,-long

the end (A)holesas guides,drill pilot holes.
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12Y4"

(Outsidefaceshown)

i cutout edges.Finish-sandthe handle.

To install the handle,first apply masking
tape and mark centerlineson the top inside
facesof the ends (A) and the top edgeof the
handle at each end. Then cut a pair of
7"-long spacers.Now position the handle
betweenthe ends (A) and drill pilot holes
into the ends of the handle, as shown at left,
and fasten it with screws.
Glue3/a"plugsinto all the counterbores
and sandthem flush. Inspectall the parts
and finish-sandwhereneeded.Apply a
clearfinish, as directedonpage79.r|
WOOD rnagazine
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2 waysto
enhance

walnutts
beauty
Youcanmakenaturally
beautifulwalnutlook
and feel evenbetter
with a filled-poreor
multihuedfinish.They're
both simple to do.

Finish I yields afilled-pore,
super-smooth surface.

Finish 2 brings out the
multiple hues in walnut.

l.Apply a super-smooth, filled-pore finish
i
ff you'ueevermessedwith (underline
l"mess") a filled-porefinish, you likely
.
longedfor somealternativeto grain fillers
i
and sealercoats.There is sucha system,and ,
it producessimilar resultsfrom just stain
i
and sandpaper.
i
Begin by sandingyour workpieceup to
I
220 grit. That's higher than we normally
i
recommend,but it preparesthe surfacefor :
the 400-grit wet sandingneededto create :
the fine particlesthat fill the wood pores.
i
Next, coverthe surfacewith a generous i
amountof oil-basedstain.Atlanta-based
i
I
finishing professionalAlan Noel uses
Minwax goldenoak stain for his walnut
I
projects.Any stainwill do, so long asit
i
doesn'tcontain pigment.To spot a
!
pigmentedstain, look for thick, dark
i
pigment depositsat the bottom of an
:
unmixedcan.WatcoDanishOil is another I
pigment-freeoption.
i
Wet-sandthe stain in a circular motion
:
using400-grit,wet-dry abrasive,as shown :
far right.\Neusedafirm sandingpadfora i
flat, smooth surfacg but a flexible pad or
i
just your fingersworksas well. Wooddust

32

You won't be able to resist runningyour
fingers over surfaces treated to this silkysmooth, filled-porefinish.

createdwhile sandingmixeswith the oil in
the stainandfills the woodpores.The tiny
amount ofbinder in the stain hehls lock the
filler in place.

Sandingin a circularmotion using stain as a
lubricant creates a pore-filling slurry of
sawdust and binder from the stain.

i
So how much shouldyou sand?"I sand
iuntillthinkl'malldoni.andthensandthe
I sameamount again,',Alan says.Once the
sandingis comilete, wipetl.rgstainoff with
WOOD magazine
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strokesperpendicular to the grain. This
helps prevent accidentally pulling the
sawdust/stainmixture out of the pores.A
cloth folded to create a firm pad with a
smooth wrping surface works well for this.
Avoid leaving wiping marks on the surface.
After the stain dries, you can test for
smoothnessby running your hand across
the surface.Even ifyou discover a rough
spot or insufficiently filled pores, this
systemallows you to flood the surface again
and resumesanding.Then finish with
: Oil/varnishfinish leaves pores unfilled.
varnin or spray lacquer

i Partiallyfilled pores smooth the surface.

2. Highlight walnut's rich color with a multilayered finish
hides a multitude of hues
lfifatnut
UU beneathits unfinished surface.This
multistep finish enhanceswalnut's color
palette, giving it greater depth and richness.
For simplicity, we used medium- and
dark-brown oil-based stains (Varathane
mission oak and dark walnut, in this case)
instead of lessreadily available toners.
You'll also need yellow dye, which can be
orderedfrom severalmail-order suppliers.
(We usedLockwood #5230lemon yellow
dye from W.D. Lockwood & Company,
8661293-8913
or wdlockwood.com.)To seal
the surface,we used aerosollacquer sanding
sealerand semiglossaerosollacquer.
Step l: Start by sandingthe workpiece
to 180grit and wiping it with a waterdampenedrag. Scuff-sandjust enoughto
remove any raised grain. Then apply water-

soluble yellow dye to the wood, as shown
below left, allowing it to penetratebeneath
the surface.Wipe away any excessand
allow it to dry.
After you lightly scuff-sandand vacuum
the dyed surface,sealthe dye coat with
aerosollacquer sanding sealer.You also can
use semiglossaerosollacqueras a sealcoat.
Step 2: Using 400-grit sandpaper,lightly
sandthe sealercoat with the grain until the
surfaceis coveredwith fine, even scratches
to catch the stain pigments.Apply a coat of
dark walnut stain over the sealer,as shown
below. Carefully wipe away the excess,but
take care not to removeit completely.This
createsa toner coat on tlre sealer.You'll still
seesomeof the yellow highlights, but they
won't appearas bright tlye colors. At this
stage,it's possibleto wipe away different

amountsof stain,leaving slight$ more
where you want to compensatefor light
spotsor streaksof sapwood.
Once this stain-basedglaze dries, seal
it with semiglossaerosollacquer.
Step 3: Lightly but evenly,sandthe
lacquer with 400-grit sandpaperto create
another surfaceof fine, even scratchesas
before. Cover this coat of lacquer with
medium stain, as shown below, again
being careful to avoid wrping away too
much. This is another opportunity to vary
the amount of stain you leavebehind to
darken light areasof the wood.
Step 4: After the final coat of stain
dries thoroughly, spray on two or more
coats of aerosollacquer to lock this glaze
coat in place, seal the surface,and bring
out the wood's subtle shades.jl

Y
i
I

This dye dries a bright yellow, highlightingthe i Yes, it's yellow, but not for long. A sealer over
lightertones in the wood. Lightly scuff-sand
i ttre dye makes it easy to control how much
any raised grain before sealing the surface.
i tfre stain-based glaze darkens the wood.
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While the second glaze coat is still moist,
you can get an approximate idea of how the
wood will look with a clear topcoat.
WOOD ma,gazine
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woodworking
warespassed
ourshoptrials.
Trim router sports big-router features
Look up "overkill" in the dictionary, and
you might seeit defined as "using a2- or
3-hp router to rout a %" round-over or
chamfer on a workpiece." Truth is, a trim
router (sometimescalled a laminate
trimmer) easily handlesmany routine router
tasks,but somewoodworkers don't take it
seriously as a woodworking tool. Bosch
brings new respectability to the trim router
with its Colt Palm Router (PR20EVSK).
The Colt's housing with sofrgrip material
fits comfortably in one hand, and a pair of
textured surfaceson top of the baseprovide
good purchasefor two fingers to keep the
baseflat on a workpiece, as shown at right.
Its l-hp, variable-speedmotor (16,00035,000 rpm) proved more than up to the
task of routiflE3/ra"rabbets t/+"deepinto
walnut without the slightest hesitation,
thanks to the tool's electronic speedcontrol.
Bosch engineersdesignedsomeother
featuresof its big routers into the Colt as
weil Unlocked, the baseslides freely up

and down the motor for large
depth changes,but a simple twist
of the baseengagesthe easy-touse microadjust system.A
spindle lock allows one-wrench
bit changes,and the flat base
sidesrun more reliably along
a straightedgethan the round
baseson many trim routers.
I found only one weak point on
the Colc Out of the box, it won't
acceptguide bushings.For that,
you'll need to buy one of the
accessorysubbasesthat fit
Bosch'sown guide bushings.
The variable-speedColt
I tested also comesin a larger
set,called the installer's kit

GoltPalmRouterPR20EVSK
(PR2OEVSNK,
$200),thatincludesoffset
*****
andtilt basesaswell asguidingaccessories. Performance
$190
Youalsocanbuya single-speedversion Price
(PR10E)for $100.
Bosch PowerToolsand Accessories
-Tested
byBobWilson 877 1267-2499;boschtools.com

Try your hand at nacuum veneering for less than $60
Solid-wood veneersdressup a project with
a beautiful skin, while saving ybo -*"y.
For example, alarge project made entirely
from highly figured solid wo6d would cost
an arm and a leg. V/ith veneers,you can use
man-madesheetgoods, such as MDF, for
the substrate.Clamping veneergets tricky,
though, especially in the middle of a
workpiece where you need pressurebeyond
the reach of your clamps.
That's why many pro woodworkers turn
to a vacuum press.They glue the veneerto
the substrate,put the whole thing inside a
heavy-duty, airtight bag, and then suck all
the air out of the bag with a vacuum pump,
clamping the veneertightly to the substrate,
even on curved surfaces.Such systemscan
cost hundreds of dollars.
Now comesa vacuum pressas capableas
the pricey systemsfor a lot less.Instead of
an electric pump, the Vacuum VeneerPress
from'Lee Valley Tools usesa hand pumpthe samekind wine aficionados use to seal
an openedbottle-to createthe suction. It
takes more time, but it works great.
I first veneereda small panel using the
Vacuum VeneerPress.After gluing the

veneerto the MDF subStrate,I slipped the
panel into a mesh bag (that preventstrapped
air betweenthe bag and workpiece), and
then into the26x28" vinyl bag, sealing it
with the included reusablebutyl tape. Next,
I seatedthe vacuum pump
on the one-wayvalve and
pumped it until I couldn't
pump any more. I let the
assemblysit overnight, and
the next morning was
relieved to find that the bag
held its vacuum, and my
inspection of the panel after
removing it from the bag
revealedno bubblesunder
the veneer.A perfectjob.
I also used the Vacuum
VeneerPressto make a
bentwood lamination
wrapped against a form.
Again, the results were
outstanding,with minimal
springbackfrom the
lamination afteritwas
removed from the form.
-TestedbyKevin
Boyle

Vacuum
Ueneer
Press65K67.26)
Performance
Price

*****
$57; replacementbag, $40

Lee ValleyTools
800/871-8158; leevalley.com

continued on page 38
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Outfeedstand supports
through thick and thin
An outfeedsupportstandthat holds up a
workpieceas it comesoff the tablesawcan
sometimesseemmore of a nuisancethan
it's worth. NIy roller stand'ssmall footprint
makesit easyto topple,especiallyif I
underestimatehow much the workpiece
sagscoming off the back of the saw.And a
slightly off-kilter roller tendsto steerthe
workpiece,ruining my cut.
Lee Valley'sUltimate OutfeedStand
doesa nicejob of addressingboth of those
commonproblems.As you can seefrom the
photo, right, its broad 22x29" footprint
makesit virtually tip-proof. Plus,this thing
adjustseight waysfrom Sunday,including a
fine height adjustment,headtilt correction,
and evena leveling foot to compensatefor
an unevenfloor.
Eight independentswivel castersline the
headof the stand,precededby a steelramp
that gently guidesa saggingworkpieceup
to wheellevel.I ripped an 8'length of
l2"-wide pi're and the wheelsrotatedto
supportthe stock without pulling it. I even
38

purposelyrotated
the standabout 30o
off axis and still felt
no effect from the
rollers.I thought
narrow stockmight
get trappedbetween
the wheels,but
ripping l"-wide
strips of 3/q"red oak
provedno problem:
The wheelssimply parted and
allowed the ramp to supportthat
narrow stock.
I did notice that the ramp
preventsthe castersfrom rotating
360o,so pulling a workpieceback
acrossthe standafter shuttingoff
the sawcausessomedrag.And,
althoughthe Ultimate Outfeed
SupportStand'sl4Vz"-wideheadis
generous,it's still not wide enoughto
supportboth the keeperand wastepiece
whenripping a 4x8' sheetof plywood.For
that vou'll needtwo stands.

-t
I

UltimateOutfeed
SupportStand(50U01.01)
Performance
Price

****{?

S90

Lee ValleyTools
-Tested by CharlieBartleft 800/871-8158; leevalley.com
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JFvcfones

The new JDSCydones are here! Wttracompact
design,
po/verfttl
rnotor,
andefficient
I micron
filtedng,
thesecydones
are
perfect
foranyshop.

zlp-ffi[r[l
ll.f Srtic Prwure
72"Tdll
Anoltar quo{ty prcducl from

3HF-ru$Eil
12.4"$utic
kre
800,480.7269
www.jdstools

products

Diamond pastekit puts
a mirror finish on cutters
As a collegewoodworking instructor,I constantlypreachto my
students(and anybodyelsewho will listen) aboutthe importanceof
keepingcutting tools sharp.Most woodworkerswill be satisfied
with the sharpeningresultsthey get from an good setof waterstones,but for thosewho demanda supersharpmirror finish on
their chiselsand planeirons, the answeris diamondpastes.Beta
Diamond Productsoffers an affordablekit of pastesthat takestool
sharpeningto that higher level.
The processstartswith dispensinga half-gram dollop of diamond
pasteinto a dime-sizepool of the includedlubricant, irnd mixing the
concoctioninto a slurry on a smooth,flat pieceof hard maple.Beta
Diamond'scolor-codedsyringesmake it easyto meterout the right
amountof pasteand help keep the four progressivelyfiner grits in
order.Tiny figure-eight strokesfollowed by a back-and-forthmotion
in line with the bevelquickly put on a mirror finish as I steppedup
through the grits (600 to 8,000 grit).
I've useddiamondpastesbefore,but I'm impressedwith this kit
from Beta products.I observedconsistentimprovementin the
surfacequality of my tools with eachgrit change,without seeing
any ofthe crossDiamond
sharpeninq
comoound
contaminationof grits
Performance
*****
that I've seenin pastes
Price
$38 ppd.
from other
manufacturers.
Beta DiamondProducts
-TestedbyTimPeters 800/975-9009;
betadiamond.com

more than hardware. It's got just about everything you need
for cabinet making with the deepest inventory available so,
unlike other suppliers,your design is never limited by our
selection.
All this - and it's free!

YO(IR SO(IRCE

FIOR

@

PRODqers
Circle No. 713

Woodworker's HARDWARE
We supply all your cabinet hardware

needs!

r complimentary catalog, call (8OO) 383-0f 30
or visit

us online

continuedon page 42

at woodworkershardware.com
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C-clampsopenwide, and then closequickly
C-clampshavebeenaroundaboutas long as
dirt, but have fallen out of favor in the
woodworking shopover the last 20 yearsor
so.As life got faster,we got lesspatient,and
quick-adjustingone-handedbar clampsleft
the tediousC-clamp in their dust.Now
Stretta'sExtendableC-clampsthreatento
bring old-schoolclampsback in vogue.
The "fixed" jaw on this all-steelclamp
isn't really fixed at all: Tilt the jaw in, as
shown in the top photo at right, and it slides
insidethe body of the clamp to expandor
reducethe clamping capacity.Tilt it back
(bottom photo) and it locks back in rock-

solid. (The jaw locks inatVt" increments.)
After a little practice, I found it easyto get
within W' or so of the sizeI neededjust by
eyeballingit.
Although they're still not quite as fast as
the ever-presentone-handedbar clamp,
ExtendableC-clamps provide the same
incredible clamping pressureas an ordinary
C-clamp,with no observableflex. The soft
pads that cover the steeljaws prevented
workpiece marring, despitethat stout
clampingpressure.
Stretta ExtendableC-clamps come in four
sizeranges:24",3-5",4:7", and 5-9". You

can buy them individually or in sets.(Check
the manufacturer'sWeb site for details on
thesesets.)
-TestedbyDeanFiene
ExtendableC-clamps
Performance
Price

*****
$6-$15,individualclamps;
$31-$43,sets

Stretta,Inc.
206/938-1064: strettausa.com

, LoserEngroving,

Cufting, qnd Msrking Syst_#llffii

$tartipryac@i,ggbrri:
Unmc*cnedQuolity,Performqnce,
ond Reliobility.

copobilitiesfo your
business
hosneverbeen
more offordoble,Engrove
ond cuf photos,cliport,logos
ond more - ond it'sos eosyto
operote os o printer,Cqll ustodoy
of tollfree 888-437-4564to receiveo
free brochure,somplekit,
ond CD demo of the
systemin oction!

EPILOGT

rrrrl-rr1[

I6371 Toble Mountoin Plffvy. . Golden,CO 80403
TollFree:|.888.437.4564 .
Phone:303.277.lI88
soles@epilogloser.com . www.epiloglqser.com

Wetesthundreds
oftoolsandaccessories,
butonlythose
thatearnatleastthreestarsfor
performance
make
thefinalcutandappear
in
thissection.
Ourtesters
thisissue
include:
college
professor
woodworking
TimPeters;
toolaficionadosGharlie
BartlettandDeanFiene;andW00Do
magzine
staffmembers
KevinBoyle(senior
(techniques
design
editor),
andBobWilson
editor).
Allareavidwoodworkers.
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uitablein any room or a hall, this tall
andslenderunit,with adjustable
shelves
and a drawer,measures593/4"tall and
occupiesonly about 123/qx20"
of floor space.
Even better, it's made from inexpensive,
edge-joinedpine panels (see the sidebar,
oppositepage, bottom) and beadedtongueand-grooveplankingfor theback.Depending
you canfinish the project
on your preference,
with a shellac(insetphoto)or otherclearfinish, paint it to match your decor,or apply a
paint-and-glazefinish for an aged appearance,as shownleft.To learn aboutthis technique from a masterfinisher, seepage 50.

Startwith the case

rin
**

I From /+"-thick edge-joinedpine panels,
I cut the sides(A); top, bottom,anddivider
(B); andface-framestiles(C) andrails (D) to
the sizeslisted in the MaterialsList. (We
centeredthe parts over the paneljoint lines
for the bestappearance.)
t)Using a dadobladein your tablesawand
Ean auxiliary fence attachedto the rip
fence,ctJt3A"dadoesand rabbets3/s"deepon
the inside faceof the sides(A), wheredimensionedon Drawing 1. Then, with the dado
bladepartially buried in the auxiliary fence,
cvt a s/ro"rabbett/s" deepalong theback edge
ofeachcaseside.
QMark centerpointsfor shelf-pinholeson
tf the sides,wheredimensioned.
Usinga t/+"
Forstneror brad-pointbit in your drilfpress
and a fenceto keep the holesaligned,drill
3/e"-deep
holesat the centerpoints.
form
a %" slot z/q"long in eachside,
ATo
t1lmark
centerpointsfor %" holess/s"apart
on the inside face, where dimensionedon
Drawingla. UsingaVa"brad-pointbit, drill
the holes.Then drill overlappingholes to
completethe slots.
f Make two copies of the full-size end
tf patternsfor the sidesfrom the WOOD
Patternsainsert.Spray-adhere
the patterns
to the bottomof eachside(A), alignedwith
the front and back edges,whereindicated.
(You'll needto flip the patternsoverfor the
left side.)Draw lines to connectthe patterns.Then bandsawand sandto the lines.
Removethe patternsusing a cloth moistenedwith paint thinner.
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(lnsidefaceof leftsideshown)
s/a"rabbets/a"deep
t/a" slot .s/q"long

I

11/q'

t/q" hole
e/a"deep

s/ro"rabbet
s/e"deep

dSand the sides (A)
lf and top, bottom, and
divider (B) smooth with
220- grit sandpaper.
Then
glue and clamp the parts
together, as shown in
PhotoA.
fMake two copies of
I the full-size faceframe stile end pattern.
Spray-adherea patternto the bottom of each
face-framestile (C), alignedwith the outside
edge, where noted. (You'll need to flip the
pattern over for the left stile.) Bandsawand
sandto shape.Removethe patterns.
()To
assemble the face frame, draw
(gcenterlines for #0 biscuit slots on the
front faces of the stiles (C) and rails (D),
where dimensionedon Drawing 2. Adjust
your biscuitjoiner to centerthe cutter on the
t/q" thicknessof the parts. Plunge the slots.
Then glue, biscuit, and clamp the stiles and
rails together,checkingfor square.
(lGlue and clamp the face frame (C/D) to
{fthe case (A/B), as shown in Photo B.
After the glue dries, sand the face-frame
edgessmoothand flush with the case.

Keepingthe front edges flush, glue and
clamp together the sides (A) and top, bottom,
and divider (B).Check the case for square.

Completethe case

[-

12"-----4

Note: Rightside is a mirrorimage.

I To form the back (E), cut six 53V+"-long
! piecesfrom %ox3Vzx96"beadedtongueand-grooveplanking. Lay out the planks on
your workbench, and fit the tongues and
groovestogether.Measure the width of the
rabbeted opening in the back of the case.
Center this measurementbn the assembled
planks. Then trim equal amounts off the
outside edges of the first and last planks.
Sandthe back smooth,and setit aside.
f From your edge-joinedpanels,cut the
Cr shelves(F) andtop (G) to the sizeslisted.
Using your table-mountedrouter, rotJta Vq"

With the case (A/B) on sawhorses, glue and
clamp the face frame (C/D)to the front of the
case, keeping the case/frame edges aligned.

B rnceFRAME

BISCU
IT-SLOT
LOCATIONS
#0 biscuit-slotcenterline

I

11/q'

You can use 7+"-thick,common-grade
pine to buildthe chimneycupboard.Or,
as MasterCraftsmanChuckHedlunddid
for our project,you can make il trom s/q"
pinepanels,availableat your
edge-joined
local home center. The panelspresanded to a
uniformthickness
and made with
strips of wood
lessthan2" wide,
as shown at
left-are flat and
straightwith tight
knots, ready for
cutting to size.
The color and
grainmatchingof
the stripsin these

panelsgenerallyis quite good, but you'll
want to select them carefully for best
appearanceif you plan to applya stainor
clearfinishto your project.
Although costing a little more than
commonlumber(locallyper boardfoot,the
panelscost $2.59 comparedto $1.85for
pine),youwon'twaste
no.2 common-grade
material dealing with such defects as
cupping,twisting,cracks,and looseknots.
Beforebuying,make sure you measure
the thickness,width, and length of the
59"
panels.The ones we used,manufactured
by Weyerhaeuser,measured exactly as
specifiedon the packaging.
Butsomeother
panelswe foundmeasured
manufacturers'
only tt7'tu'thick and t/a" shy in width or
length.The panelstypicallycome in 12"to
2 0 "w i d th sa nd3' to 8' l engths.

#0
biscuitslot
centerlines

II

I

I

4"

E nourNc THEl/n"RoUND-ovERS
round-over with a Vr6" shoulder along the
endsand then the front edgeof the top (G)
on the bottom face,where shownon Drawings 3 and 4. Sand the top smooth. Then
glue and clamp it to the case,flush at the
backand centeredside-to-side.
QFrom a pieceof edge-joinedpanelplaned
tJto Vz"thick, cut the trim blank (H) to
size.Using your table-mountedrouter,rout a
3/s"covealong the bottom edgeof the blank,
whereshownon Drawing3a. Then miter-cut
pieces to length from the blank to fit the
sidesand front of the case.where shownon
Drawing3. Sandthe trim smooth.
and clamp the front trim piece in
,llGlue
'f
place.Next, apply glue along a 2"-long
areaon the back face of the sidetrim pieces
at thefront ends,where shown.Clamp the
pieces to the case,ensuring tight mitered
cornerswith the front trim. Now, from inside
the case,drive #8x1" roundheadscrewswith
W' flat washersthrough the center of the
slotsin the sides(A) into the sidetrim pieces.
(The slotsallow the trim to movefreelv with
seasonalchanges.)
f From a 96"-longpieceof pine basecap
rfmolding no. WM167, availableat your
local home center,cut a 52"Jong piece for

the basecap trim blank (I). Miter-cutpieces
from the blank to the lengths neededto fit
aroundthe trim (H), whereshownon Drawing 3. Sandthe trim smooth.Then glue and
clampit in place,tight againstthe top (G).

Next up, the drawer
I From an edge-joinedpanelplanedto /2"
I thick, cut the drawer front/back (J) and
sides(K) to the sizeslisted.Then, from Vz"
birch plywood, cut the bottom (L) to size.
Sandthe partssmooth.
f Using a dado bladein your tablesaw,cut
Eat/z" grooveV+"deepVq"fromthe bottom
edgeon the inside face of the front/back (J)
and sides(K) to fit the plywood bottom (L),
where shownon Drawing5. Switch to a /+"

dado blade.Then cut Vq"-deeprabbetsalong
the ends of the front/back (J) and V+"-deep
dadoesin the sides(K) to form lockingjoints,
whereshownon Drawings5a and 5b.
2l-uy out a lt/2" notch Va"deep,centered,
tf along the bottom edee of the front/back
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Step 1
Cut a t/+"rabbet
'r/q',
dee1 in both
ends of parts@.
Insideface

I

s/e" rabbet a/e"deep

I

L

1/c"

ry\r
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'/4
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t/c" dado /+" deep
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ends oi parts@.

ffi

s/rax Va"
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Step2
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ffi
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clearanceinsert
z/o+"
pilothole
t/2"deep

fromback)
E onnwER(Viewed
(J), to receive a center-mountslide, where
shown on Drawing 5. Holding the parts on
edge and using the dado blade in your
tablesaw,make multiple passesto cut the
notchesto shape.
four countersunk shank holes on
lDriII
'tthe
inside face of the front (J) for attaching the face (M), where shown.Then glue
and clamp together the front/back (J) and
sides(K) with the bottom (L) capturedin the
Vz"grooves.Check the drawerfor square.
an edge-joined panel, cut the
fFrom
tldrawer face (M) to the size listed. Then
rout a /+" round-over with a Vra" shoulder
along the ends and then the edges on the
front of the face, where shown on Drawings
4 and 5a. Now, using a dado blade in your
tablesaw,cluta3/a"rabbet3/s"deepalong the
endsand edgeson the backof theface,where
shownon Drawings5 and5a.
QClamp the face (M), centered,to the
lJdrawer front (J), aligning the rabbeted
edgesof the face with the outer edgesof the
drawer. Using the countersunkshank holes
in the front as guides, drill pilot holes into
the back side of the face. Drive the screws.
Now drill a3/ro"hole, centered,throughthe
face and front. Mount al3AoxlVa"brassknob
using a #832xlW machine screw (not the
screwsuppliedwith the knob).
lf Separatethe members of a l2'.' centerI mount slide. Using the supplied screws,
attach the small member to the drawer bottom (L), centeredin the notchesin the front/
back (J), and tight againstthe face (M).
(lUsing a hammer, tap the nylon glides,
fJsupplied with the center-mountslide,into
the top edge of the bottom face-frame rail
(D) at the ends,where shownon Drawing 3.
tlTo mount the large slide member to the
bottom (B), where shown, draw a
lf.ur"
centerlineon the bottom with a square.Position the slide :/s" from the front face of the
bottom face-frame rail (D), where dimensioned on Drawing 3b, with the mounting
holes centeredover the centerline.Mark the
holes with a pencil. Then form pilot holes

Auxiliary

t/o" dado blade

13Aax1/a"
brass knob

7sz"shank hole,countersunk
#8 x 1" F.H.wood screw

s/ta x l/'ra"

bumper
pad
t/+" dadoes t/q" deep
t/a" from ends

7e"deep

1

43/q"

F

I

43/+"

tZ" rabbets
1/4"deep

t/2" grooves t/q" deep t/q" trom bottom edge

12" center-mount
slide

An easyway to straighten
a slightly boweddoor stile

Pressan awlat the centerof eachmarked
mountingholeon the casebottom(B)to form
pilotholesfor attachingthe largeslidemember.
with an awl, asshownin PhotoC. Now screw
the slide in place using a short screwdriver.
Slide the drawerin place.

Now knock out the door
I From an edge-joinedpanel, cut the door
I stiles(N), top/bottomrails (O), and center rails (P) to the sizes listed. Check both
If one stile has a
stiles(N) for straightness.
slight bow, use it for the hinge side of the
door with the bow facing the front, as
explainedin the ShopTip, right.

W henbui l di ng
cabinetdoors at
least30" long
that mountwith
threeor more
hinges,here'sa
trickfor
straighteninga
stilethat has
a bow of up to
t/+".When
assemblingthe
door,locatethe Centerhinge,
stileon the
attached last,
hingedsidewith pulls bowed
door stile
the bow facing
flush against
the front,as
cabinet.
shown at right.
The center
hinge(s)
straightenthe
sti l eby pul l i ng
the bowedarea
in flushagainst
the cabinet.

Stilewith
bow (exaggerated
for clarity)
locatedon
hinged
side of
door with
bow
facingout

@ ooon-FRAME
RAIL.AND.STILE
SETUP

E OOOn
ffiewedfromback)
7a"rabbets7e"deep
cut afterassembly

tt-

5Aa x 1/'ta"
(the bit
l) Chuck the cope bit
Stick
Athat forms the tenon)of a
21/q'
Routingthe
profile
cope profile
rail-and-stilerouter bit set in
Stick
profile
your table-mountedrouter and
21/z'
position the bit as shown on
Drawing 6. (We used a Freud
no.99-260rail-and-stilebit set.
2"
If you use a different set, refer
o/a"inset
hinge
to the manufacturer'sinstructionsfor the appropriatesetup.)
Using a backerto preventtear201/z'
out, rout both endsof the top/
bottom rails (O) and center
rails (P), where shown on
Routingthe
Drawing7.
stickprofile
QSwitch to the stick bit, and
tf positionthe routedend of a
rail (with the outside face
down) adjacent to the bit.
Grooving
Outsidelg
cutter
Adjust the bit to align the
f laOe s/.r6"a
Alignmentlines
markedon front
grooving cutter with the rail
facesof pads
tenon. Then rout the inside
@ano@
edgesof the top/bottom rails
Router
table
Stick
$r---t'
Stickbit
Cope profiles
(O) and stiles (N) and both
profiles
(P),
edges of the center rails
tZ" round-over
whereshown.
witha %0"
edge-joinedpanelplanedto7/ro" stile (N), as shown in
shoulderrouted
llFroman
'f
on frontface
thick, cut the panels(Q) to size.Using a Photo D. Remove any
all around
your
dadobladein
tablesaw,cut a3/s"rabbet squeeze-out.
door-frame
3/ro"deep along the ends and edges of the
outeredges
f Slide the panels (Q)
21/4r\afterassembly
panels on the back face, leaving Vq"-thrck lfinto place(no glue).Then
\ -#18
tonguesall around.Check that the tongues glue and clamp the remainingstile (N)
x 7s"
21/z'
fit snugly in the groovesof the rails (O, P) in position,as shownin Photo E. Beforethe
wire brad
I
and stiles (N). Make any adjustments glue sets,centerthe panelsin the openings,
needed.Sandthe panelssmooth.
as shownin Photo F. To keep the panelsin
Drawing4. Thenrout aroundthe outeredges
RTo assemblethe door, draw alignment position,drive #18x3/s"'wnebrads through of the door on the front, where shown on
rJ lines on thefront faceof both stiles(N), the top/bottomrails (O) and centerrails (P) Drawing7. Now, using a dadobladein your
where dimensioned on Drawing 7, and into the panels,whereshownon Drawing7. tablesaw,cut a 3/s"rabbetz/s"deepalong the
centerlineson both ends of the centerrails After the glue dries,sandthe door smooth.
outeredgesof the door on the back.
(P).Thenglue,align,andclamptogetherthe r''iTRefitvour table-mountedrouter with the
Positionthree /s" insethingeson a door
top/bottomrails (O), centerrails (P), and a
I Vo"round-overbit in the setupshownon
stile (N), where dimensioned.(If you

t-

1-

I

I

I
t

Beforeany squeeze-outsets up, turn the
Glue and clamp togetherthe top/bottom rails Slide in the panels (Q).Then glue and clamp the
(O),center rails (P),and a stile (N),aligningthe remainingstile (N) in place, again aligningthe center door over.Using a putty knife, center each
panel (Q)to create equal revealsall around.
marked lines.Check each rail for square.
rails and checkingfor square.
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inexpensive,less attractive woods, such as
pine, poplar, and aspen,a little cover-upcan
do wonders.Paintedfinishes give you a rainbow of options to complement your home's
decor. Easy to maintain and repair, they
stand up to direct sunlight far better than
clear finishes,too.
For an attractivelook, though,you'll need
to paint with more finesse than what's
required for walls, ceilings, or siding. For
,/o I
expert help on the subject,we soughtout Jeff
Jewitt of Cleveland,Ohio, who has authored Sanding profile blocks conform to routed
contours and reach into tight spaces.
four books and four videos on painting and
finishing. Here, he demonstratesa surefire
painting procedure that includes a coat of
glazefor an agedlook.

Foam sanding pads and sandpaper-wrapped
blocks reach into corners.

a primer on paint primers

ttSurface preparation
is everythingtt
This old painters' adagecertainly appliesto
painting our chimney cupboard project on
page 44. Paint telegraphs wood's surface
imperfections,so plan to spendthe bulk of
your finishing time patchingproblem areas.
To preparethe wood for paint, sandto 150
grit using separateblocks for flat and contoured areas, as shown above right. The
primer you'll apply in the next step fills the
sanding scratches.After you sand the flat
surfaces, use 150-grit abrasive to lightly
round over the sharp edges. (Paint won't
stick to sharp edges, leading to premature
wear.) Fill defects with vinyl putty, sand
them smooth when dry, and then remove all
surfacedust using a vacuumor tack rag.

Prime for painting

Use on all new wood,
exceptfor pine and other
knotty or resinouswoods.
Use under water-based
acrylicpaints.

Advantagesincludelow
odor,fast drying,and easy
sandingwith less clogging
of abrasives.The water
raisesgrain more than the
two othertypes of primers.
May not adherewellto
sealedor stripped
surfaces.Apply using a
brush.
synthetic-bristle

Driesto
touch within
t hour;a
topcoat may
be applied
within4
hours.

Suitablefor new wood, oilbased primerpenetrates
deeperthan latexprimer
to seal lightlyweathered
wood. Spot primingseals
knots in pine.

Use beneathoil-based
paint.Checkthe labelto
see if it seals in smoke
damageor surfacemarks
that might bleedthrough
an unprimedpainted
finish.Applyusinga
natural-bristleor allpurposebrush.

Dries to
touch in 45
minutes;
topcoat after
8 hours
(longerin
coolweather
and high
humidity).

Seals knottyor resinous
woods that might bleed
throughlatexand some
oil-basedprimers.For
refinishing,shellacalso
seals strippedwood
surfaceswhere residue
from the strippingprocess
may interferewith the new
paintedfinish.

Shellac'salcoholbase
dries within minutes,and
the odor can be less
objectionablethan oilbased primers.Shellac
can be used beneathboth
oil- and water-based
paints.Apply usinga
or allnatural-bristle
purposebrush

Driesto
touchin 15
minutes;
recoatafter
45 minutes.

Jeff matcheshis choice of primer to the surface he'll paint. (Seechart at right.) For our
pine cupboard,he's using pigmentedshellac
primer becauseit excels at sealing pine's
resinousknots.
With a synthetic-or natural-bristlebrush,
apply one coat on the surfacesand edges.
Apply two coats,spaced5-10 minutesapart,
on the end grain. To savetime while painting
-f,-"t
the doors, Jeff uses a board with exposed
nail points, as shown at right, to supportthe
wet sidewhile applying primer to the opposite sideand edges.
After the primer dries overnight,sandthe
large, flat facesusing 220-grit abrasiveon a
random-orbitsanderor a hand block. Handsand the smaller areas, and use a sanding
spongeor profile block on routed profiles.
Usea light, as shownonpage52,to spotany
flaws in the primed surface.
A nail board supports the freshly primed door of the chimney cupboard, allowing both sides
Unlike the sealercoat of a clear finish, it's and all four edges to be finished at once. With their fine points, drywall nails provide even
okay if you accidentally sand through the support with only imperceptible marring.
woodrnagazine.com
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primer to bare wood. Justreprime, let it dry,
and sand until smooth. Then wipe the surface cleanwith a tack cloth.
Apply vinyl putty to fill any cavities that
needit, as shownbelow right, and then sand
the patches flat. Apply one more coat of
primer, and sand it with 220-grit abrasive.
Sandingthe primer and putty createsa lot of
dust, so vacuumthe surfacebeforewiping it
with a damp rag (for latex paint) or a tack
cloth (for oil-basedpaint).

Ieffts 6 success
tins for handlincr
r
paintbrush
.'a
I Neverstart the newlyloaded
I brushin a corneror paintwill
poolthere.Whenworkingon a
flat surface,start 3" from an
edgeand pullthe brush
towardthe edge to avoid
i drips.Thencome backto
whereyou started,and
completethe stroke.
!) lf paintpools in cornersor crevices,
A use a brushemptiedof paintto collect
th e sur plus .
Q Brushin long,evenstrokes.Then
tf lightlydragthe tip of yourbrushover
the still-wetsurfaceto levelit out.
/ Limityourworkto manageable
'!sections
whereyou can maintaina
wet edge on your finishbeforethe latex
driesenoughto form a skin.
E Keepyour worksurfacehorizontal,
piece
tf evenif that meanstipping,the
on its sidesto applyfinish.
1fTwo thin coats are betterthan a single
lJheavy coat,whichcan run or sag.

Shininga light parallelwith a primed surface
creates shadows that signal finish flaws.
Sand and reprime these areas as needed.

By waiting until after the cupboard is finished,
but before attaching the back planks, Jeff has
more convenientaccess to the inside.

ffiTffi
Rough surfaces and knots telegraph through
the prime6 makingthem'easyto spot and fix
with latex putty, shown in Step 1. On molded
edges like those in Step 2, Jefi applied putty
using an easy-to-find tool: his finger.
Recreatecrisp profiles in the patched details
using a block with sandpaperon two sides,

asshown
inStep3.

ffiffitr

Pick the right paint
Dip, don't drip
A commonkitchenladle
makesa handytool for
transferringpaintfrom a
can to a paperconefilter
that removeslumpsor
debris.Ladlingthe paint
insteadof pouringit keepsit
fromcollectingin the can
rim and preventinga good
seal.Transferringpaintto a
smallercontainerprevents
contaminating
the unused
finishin the can with brush
debrisand makespaint
easierto carry about.

52

Paintingfurniturewith a typicallatexwall paintcan produce
"block."That happenswhenobjectsstickto paintedsurfaces,
suchas shelves,becausethe paintremainssoft evenafterit
dries.Instead,use acryliclatextrim enamelfor addeddurability.
For a smoothfinishand easierbrushing,includean additive
suchas Floetroltoslow
dryingtime and allow
brushmarks,likethose
shown at right,to level off.
Jeff usuallyaddsone
part Floetrolto 10 partsof
paint,equalto about3 oz.
Floetrolper quartof paint.
Mix it withthe paintin a
separatecontainerrather
than addingit directlyto
the ori gi nalcan.
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Paint like a pro
Latex paint (See"Pick the right paint" on the
previous page) requires two types of synthetic-bristle brushes: a 2W' square chisel
brush for flat areas and a lW' angled sash
brush for the details.as shownbelow.
Practice your brushstrokeon scrap or an
unseenareato get a feel for how paint flows
out of the bristles.First condition the bristles
by dunking them in tap water and wringing

ILdd glaze for instant age in 5 easy steps
To give this cupboarda rusticappearance,
add a water-basedglaze(see Sources)
atop your newlypaintedsurface.Start by
lightlysmoothingthe dried paintwith 600grit sandpaperon the flat surfacesand a
gray syntheticabrasivepad on the
contoursto removeminorblemishes.
Apply the glazeat roomtemperature,
and avoidexcessventilationthat mightdry
it too quickly.lf you'veneverused glaze
before,practicespreadingit on scrap.
Starton the back and insideof the project
to get a feel for how muchtime you haveto
applyand removethe glaze.
Once applied,givethe glaze 24-48
hours to dry. Then protectit with a coat of
Apply the glaze with the same sash brush
clearwater-basedacrylicfinish.
to
the paint. Work the glaze into
used apply
allthe crevices and grooves.

An angledsashbrushreachesintocorners
and aroundroutedprofiles.
out the brush. This helps smooth the finish
and makes the brush easier to clean afterward. Next, dip the brush halfway up the
bristle length, and tap it against the side of
the cup if necessaryto removeexcesspaint.
Jeff holds the brush at a75o angle to flow
the paint onto the surface.Before it can dry,
he lightly brushes back and forth to further
spreadthe paint and reducebrush marks.
Sand with 320- or 400-grit sandpaper
between the first and second coats. Then
remove the dust using your yacuum and a
wet rag. Let the secondcoat dry overnight.
Stop here if you want the look of a newly
paintedsurface,or see'Add glazefor instant
agein 5 easysteps"for an antiquedlook.

Brush the glaze across the flat surfaces
where it will highlight brushstrokes and minor
flaws in the painted surface.

Wipe off the excess glaze, and even it out by
wiping lightly with a clean, soft cloth. Avoid
removing it completely from the flat areas.

Written by Bob Wilson and Jeff Jewitt

Sources

products
Thefollowing
wereusedtocreate
thefinishes
here:
shown
primer
PrimenBINshellac-based
andsealer,
Zinsser
Co.,
732469-81
00orzinsser.com
(#314)
PaintWaterborne
latexenamel
Satinlmpervo
acrylic
in lvoryTusk(#0C-91),
Benjamin
Moore
& Co,,800/672Around the moldings and door frame, work
lf you make a mistake or the glaze starts
4686orbenjaminmoore.com.
the glaze into the contours by lightly whisking to dry reactivate it with a misi of water or
glazeinVanDyke
Glaze:GlazeEffects
water-based
a dry brush over the surface.
remove it with a damp cloth. i
Brown,
General
Finishes,
800nm-6050
orgeneralfinishes.
com.Available
fromRockler
Woodworking
andHardware,
andKlingspo/s
Woodworking
8001279-4441
or rockler.com,
Shop,
800/228-0000
orwoodworkingshop.com.
In addition to running HomesteadFinishing Products,
Poly/Acrylic
ClearFinish:General
Finishes
Water-Based
Blend
insatin.
Available
fromRockler
Woodworking
and
afinishing materials supplier andwood dye maker,
or
Hardware
andWoodworke/s
Supply,
800/645-9292
Jeff
Jewia continuesto teachand refinishfurniture.
woodworker.com.
The
latest of hisfour books,The CompleteGuide to
Sandpapen
from3M,800/364-3577,
Available
SandBlaster
Finishing, won awardsfrom the National Association
atmosthomecenter
stores,
Analternative
is Royalsilicon
carbide/aluminum
oxideabrasive
fromMirkaAbrasives,
of Home and WorkshopWriters.
800/843-3904
ormirka-usa,com.
Floetrof:TheFloodCompany,
8001321-3444
orflood.com.
woodrnagazine.com
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with repeatableprecision-these shop-made
Safe,simple,inexpensive,
you
a jig the first time you use them.
dancing
have
will
devices
Many seem
hereare numerousjigs and upgradedevicesavailablefor tablesaws.
overlycomplexto build or too expensiveto buy.But the tablesawjigs shownhere,
designedby ZanePowelof Indianapolis,takea differentapproach,beingeasyto
construct and still easier to use. They include a box-joint sled, a thin-strip ripper, and a
complementary pair of tenon-making jigs. With 15 year's experienceas a cabinetmaker
and another l l years as a woodworking instructor, Zanehas learned to cut through complexity and get maximum results while minimizing his building time and material cost.
Btrild one or more of Zane'sjigs to make your saw work harder.
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Craftsman Zane
Powel teaches at
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School of Woodworking.For details and courses,
visit the Web site
marcadams.com.
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1 / + x 4 x 4 3 / qa"c r y l i c

Sometimesmistakenlyreferredto as a finger
joint, the box joint featuresgood looks and
great strength.A well-made one consistsof
crisp, interlocking, rectangular fingers that
fit snuglytogether.To achievethis, set-upis
critical. Thankfully, Zane'sjig providesthe
adjustmentcapability you need,regardlessof
how wide or thick your workpiece.And by
merely switching adjustablefences,you can
use the basic sled for different size fingers.
The overall dimensionsof the jig can vary
dependingon the length and width of your
tablesaw'stop, or your availablescrap.Drawing 1 providesrecommendedsizes.The size
ol and the width between, the runners
dependson the dimensionsand spacingof
your saw'smiter-gaugeslots.

F . H .m a c h i n e
screw

Building the jig

FINGERCATCH

3/q"
I Cut the baseto size from V+",V2",or
I material.Now cut two miter-gaugerunners to the height and width of your slots,
eachat least14"long.Testthe fit in the slots,
avoiding any play. Use your saw fence to
squarethe sled base,locating the saw blade
at the centerof the base.Now, with the runners extending 2" beyond the front edge of
the base,andwith the baserestingflat on the
sawtop, attachthe runners."I like to usean
l8-gaugebrad nailer and 7s"nails to temporarily pin the base to the runners to make
sureeverything remainssquare,"saysZane.
"Then I drive Vz"wood screwsthrough the
Vq"baseand into the runnersfor strength."
)Cuttwo fencesto size onea fixed fence,
Erthe other an adjustableone. Zane cautions, "The fencesneedto be rigid, so I use
34" birch plywood." Drill and cut out the
VqxI" slots in the fixed fence where shown.
Attach this fenceperpendicularto the base,
spacingit 2" behind the front edge."I glue,

An acrylic back to the blade guard reminds
Zane not to saw through the jig. Four screws
hold the piece in place.
woodmagazine.com

SLED
E eox-.JorNT

#6 x t/2"
R.H. screw

)
BLADEGUARD

-J

-1'

1'J

-i-,ro"
4"

)
t/+x 1" slot

l/q" hole,
countersunk

F.H.
,;-#8xt/z"
I
wood screw
l/ax12x14"

BASE
1/q-2Ox 2"

I

\

xl
-

RUNNERS
3
3/ /qqX xd X} 1x21" 2 "
I[ <
--ADJUSTABLE
ADJUSTABLEFENCE

I
--\#g

x 11/2"
F.H,wood screws

#8 x 1" F.H.wood screw

staple,and screwthe fenceto the sledbase,"
saysZane. "I don't want this assemblyto
moveat all."
QNext, for safety,and fixed-fencesupport,
rJadd a blade guard to the sled.Begin by
cutting the parts to size,and assembleit as
shown using glue and screws.Now, screw
the blade guard to the base,making sure it
fits snugly against the fixed fence. Then,
closeup the back of the blade guard. Says
Zane,"I usea pieceof 4x43/q"acrylic for two
reasons:I like to be ableto look insideto see
if I have unwantedchunks of wood that can
bind the dado blade, and I am much less
prone to cut through the acrylic back plate.
For me, this reminder makesthe jig an even
safertool." (SeePhotoA.)

Gompletinq the sled for
dead'-onbo-xjoints
To finish the sled,install your dadobladein
the saw,and setit to the width of the fingers
that you intend to cut. Raise the top of the
blade Vz"abovethe sledbase.Make a single
pass to create the initial kerf in the fixed
fence.To avoid cutting through the back of
the blade guard, Zane offers a safety tip:
"Insert andclamp stopsinto the miter slotsto
limit sledtravel."
Clamp the adjustablefence to the fixed
fence,with the bottom edgeand endsflush to
the sled base.Now make anotherpasswith
the dado bladeto createan openingequal to
the desiredfinger width. Cut a 4"-long, Vz"thick pieceof wood to the exactwidth of the

Zane makes several easy-to-add front faces for different size box-joint fingers. These attach
with machinescrews,washers,and knobs.
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To establishthe preciselocationof the finger
catchandfrontfence,Zaneplacesa setup
spacerbetweenthe saw bladeand catch.

Withthe edgeof the workpieceagainstthe
Usethe notchedfirst workpiece,as shown,to
(open)
the locationof the beginning
fingercatch,cut thefirstnotch.Slipthe notch establish
notchto be cut in the matingworkpiece.
overthecatchto cut succeeding
notches.

intendedfingers. Now cut it into two pieces:
one lVz" long; the other, 2W' Iong. Use the
shorter piece for the finger catch on the
adjustablefence. The longer piece will be
your setup spacer when positioning the
adjustablefence on the sled.Glue and screw
the finger catch into the opening on the
adjustablefence, flush with the back face.
Note: Zane recommendsmaking an adjustable front fence for each finger width you
want to makethejig moreversatile,as shown
in PhotoB onpage55.
To positionthe adjustablefenceaccurately,
first placeit againstthe fixed fence,and slide
the sled forward until the dado blade is next
to the finger catch. Place the setup spacer
betweenthe blade and the finger catch.Now
clamp the adjustablefenceto the fixed fence,
and drill two Vq"holesthroughthe adjustable

flush becausethey standproud of the mating
sides.I cut the sidesand endsof the box %0"
longer than the plan calls for. Then I set the
bladeheight rAi'higher than the thicknessof
my boards.After gluing and assemblingthe
joint, I sand away the extra finger length.
This results in perfect-fitting joints with
glass-smooth
faces."
Now test-mill two scrapsof wood of the
Letts cut some
exact thickness. Place the first workpiece
(outsideface out) on the jig with one edge
box-joint fingers
The length of box-joint fingers equals the snug against the finger catch and one end
thickness of the mating sides. Adjust the resting on the sledbase.According to Zane,
dado-blade height accordingly. (See also "It is absolutely critical that you hold the
More Secretsfor Box-JointSuccess,below.) workpiecefirm and motionless."Make your
Zanehasa greatpieceof advicewhen setting first passthroughthe saw,as shownin Photo
up for the actual depth. "Err on the side of D. Slide the sledback from the blade,reposimaking fingers too long. That way,onceyou tion the workpieceby slipping the notch you
glue the joint, you easily can sand the ends just cut over the finger catch, and make the
second cut. Continue cutting notches until
you have cut out all the fingers acrossthe
entire end of the test workpiece.
To cut the correspondingfingers in the
mating test workpiece, flip the first board
Cut all closedendsfirst,and then all
aroundso that its front face now restsagainst
openends.
the adjustablefence, with the first slot you
I The artisticaspectof cuttingbox joints
liesin the dimensionsand layoutof the
cut fitted over the finger catch. Place the
fingers.The best resultsare achieved
secondtest workpiece edge to edge against
whenall the fingersare of equalwidth.
the first and make the first passthrough the
To get these results,selecta finger
blade, as shown in Photo E. Complete the
widththat evenlydividesintothe width
cuts using the step-and-repeatprocessused
of the box sides.For example,if the box
earlier until you havecut all the fingers.
has S"-highsides,/2"-widefingerswould
Finally, fitthe mating workpiecestogether.
meanyou will have 10 perfectlyspaced
If
the fingers seemtight or fail to interlock,
fingersat each corner.
the spacebetweenthe finger catch and the
I Once you havecut fingerswider or
dado blade is too wide. Loosen the knobs
longerthanthe onesyou are cutting
and slide the adjustablefencea hair closerto
now,add a backerbetweenthe front
face of the adjustablefence and
theblade.Retighten.If you haveplaybetween
workpieceto preservethe sharp,crisp
the fingers, move the adjustablefence a hair
edgesof the fingers.Zane uses scrap
away from the blade. Repeat the test until
t/+"-thick
lauanplywoodfor this.
you get a snugfit. Now you're ready to glue
up thejoint.
fence, centering them in the fixed-fence
slots. Finally, insert the machine screws
throughthe holesand slots,addingthe washers and knobs. (Zane used drawer pulls he
had lying around the shop.We used bettersuitedfour-arm knobs in the drawing.)Make
a cut through the adjustablefenceand check
it, asZanedoesin Photo C.

More Secretsfor Box-JointSuccess
I Beforecuttingthe fingersfor your
project,take a few minutesto lay out
how the jointswill go together.As the
box in PhotoB shows,the sidesof the
box are cut closed,meaningthey havea
fingeron top of each cornerof the box.
The ends of the box are open,as they
start with a slot. Labelthe top edge of
each board,indicatingwhichside goes
againstthe fingercatch.Cut bothends
of each side first,as they havethe same
startingpoint.The fingerson the end
piecesare cut last,as they need one of
the side piecespositionedoverthe
fingercatchto cut the first slot.To
alternatethe top fingerat each cornerto
give the piecea differentlook,mark
each workpiececlearlyso you know
whetherto cut eachend openor closed.
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RTPPER
El rHrru-srRrP
If you havecut multiple thin strips of wood,
all to the same thickness, then you know
how difficult and dangerousthis operation
can be. Zane'sthin-strip ripper combinesthe
functionsof a guide fenceand a pushblockto
perform this function quickly and safely.
Becausethejig has only four parts,you can
build it in lessthan an hour. Here'show.

11/qx5x22"BASE

tu

21/z'

Ts"round-overs

3Vz"
1 1 / z x 2 x 3 1 / 2H"A N D L E

2 1,/"'

Building the ripper
rn rour easysteps
I nip a pieceof 5/4 or 614stockto 5" wide
I and 22" Iong. You want the ripper wide
enoughto fit comfortably betweenthe saw
fence and the blade without the saw'sblade
guard interfering with the operation.Adjust
the width if necessary.It's important that you
cut the jig to an exact whole-inch measurement, to make setting the strip thickness
easy.For example, with a 5"-wide jig, you
can set the saw fence to exactly 5%" to cut
%" strips.
t)Next, crosscutthe baseextensionto size,
Eand then bandsawsteppednotchesinto
one end whereshownin Drawings4 and 4a.
(The notches make room for the pivoting
toggle, and provide a positive stop as you
rotate it into the horizontal position to support your workpiece when cutting thin
strips.)Note that the pivoting toggle and the
maximum width of the notchesareboth?Vc",
but the toggle is installed with a Va" gap
between its end and the end of the notch.
Glue and clamp the baseextensionto the end
of the baseat this time.
QCut the pivotingtoggleto sizeand coun9terbore a 3/s"hole into the backfaceof the
toggle, V+"deep.Drill a shank hole through
the part for a #10 panheadscrew.Then drill

#8 x 1th" F.H. wood screw

3/+x 21/zx 3t/2"HANDLETOP
E--=-

1-

11/q" ^...\1.114\?4"
PIVOTINGTOGGLE

z/o+"
pilothole 1" deep

33/q"

#8x2" F.H.woodscrew g

\l

A

6 pvorNcToccLE

)

,rrr" #10 flat,washer

/

A
lt/cX11/2X31/2"

BASE EXTENSION

--'

#/ (,^IllIoK"*

;il3'.p*
/t" deep with a
s/sz"
shank hole
centeredinside

a pilot hole into the end of the base,where
shownon Drawing4 and 4a. Screwthe pivoting toggle in place so it rotateseasily.
All4Jll the two-part handle to the dimen'fsions
shown, including the round-over,
and glue and screwthe parts together.Now,
screwthe handleassemblvto the base.Note:

As a cabinetmaker,Zane often useshis thinstrip ripper to cut loads of edgebanding for
shelves.For comfort, hecontouredthehandle
of his jig. To ensurea safety margin as you
push the jig past the saw blade and guard,
leaveat least 1" of spacebetweenthe left end
of the handle and the left edge of the main
body, as shownPhoto K.

Letter rip

First use the base of the thin-strip ripper as a
fence by sliding the workpiecealong its edge
after setting up the desired strip width.
woodrnagazine.com

As the cut proceeds, drop down the toggle to
serve as a ledge for supporting the workpiece
and safely completingthe cut.

Set the saw fencefor a width of cut equal to
the width of the baseplusthe thicknessof the
strips you wish to cut. With the pivoting
toggle in the vertical position, place the jig
against the fence and slide it forward until
the toggle is againstthe saw table, as shown
in Photo J. Use the jig as a fence and push
the workpieceinto the bladeto begin cutting
the strip. When the trailing edgeof the workpiecehaspassedthe toggle,transitionthe jig
from a fence to a pushblockby rotating the
toggle into the horizontal position,as shown
in Photo K. Holding the workpiece flush
againstthe jig, you can now push the entire
assemblythrough the blade to completethe
cut and severoff the thin strip.
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Tenon-$izerGuidelines
joint offerstwo major
The mortise-and-tenon
advantages
: strengthand invisibility, making
it ideal for furnituremaking. Shaping the
mating parts requires multiple setups and
various cuts.Tenonsalonerequire two basic
cuts: shouldercuts and cheekcuts. Shoulder
cuts establishthe length of the tenon; cheek
cuts, the tenon'swidth and thickness.(See
Drawing 2a.) Zane designed two separate
jigs for each cut, as shown below and on
page 54. Build both in an hour or two, and
get professionalresultsthat last a lifetime.

Zanets tenon-shouldercutting jig
Looking for a jig that cuts crisp, 90" shoulders quickly and accurately?Here'sone that
does,thanks,in part, to its adjustablestopblock. (See Drawing 2.) Note that the jig
rides in the miter slot on the rieht sideof the
sawblade.

betweenthe holes.Drill a centeredpilot hole
in the notched end and screw a panhead
adjustmentscrewinto the hole. The notch in
the stop and the adjustablescrew eliminate
the possibility of sawdust,altering the location of the shouldercut.
lllFinally, insert a V4" machine screw
tthrough a washer,the fence,and the stopblock. Secureit with a small pull knob. Zane
has added one more feature to this jig. He
installs a V+"plate of plywood over the base,
but only on the right sideof the sawkerf. The
raised surfacefulfills two functions: It prevents sawdustfrom getting underneaththe
end of your board, which would create an
unwantedangleon the next shouldercut, and
it provides adequatespacefor small falloffs
that potentially could bind the blade and
result in kickback.

Whenthe time comesto figurethe tenon
size,keepin mindthe thicknessof the
wood you'reworkingwith,the widthsof the
chiselsand drillbitsyou own,and the
purposefor whichyou are usinga mortiseand-tenonjoint.Considerthe basics:
f Applythe rule of thirds.For 3/q"stock,
that meansmakinga t/q"-lhick
tenonwith
t/+"shouldersalongeachside.
I Regardingtenonwidth,maketop and
bottomshouldersthe same depthas the
sideshoulders.(Doingthis letsyou cut all
four shouldersusingthe samesaw setup.)
I For full strength,maketenon lengthsas
long as two-thirdsthe widthof the mating
mortisedworkpiece.Err on the side of
creatingmoregluingsurface.The longer
the tenon,the stronger.Applicationis your
bestguide.ln a smallpictureframe,a short
"stub"tenon may suffice;where racking
may occur,as in a table leg/apronjoint,opt
for the "deeper"tenon prescribedabove.

Putting the jig to work

Determine the length of your tenons.Then
Step-by-step
construction
slide the stop to the desired location and
it in place. Raise the blade to the
Referring
Drawing
2,
of
the
tighten
to
cut
all
I
I parts,exceptthe stopblock,to the dimen- depth of the intended shoulders.(See the
sions shown. Drill the W' machine screw Tenon-Sizer Guidelines above, right for
hole in the fence.
more on figuring tenon dimensions.)Now
attach
the
fence
to
the
base
with
slide the workpiece against the stop edge,
t)Next,
Erglue and countersunkscrews,flushing it and run it through the blade. Rotate the
along the baseback edge.Screwthis assem- workpiece to cut the remaining edge and
bly to the miter gauge,ensuringit protrudes facesas shownin Photo F.SaysZane,"I usul" or more to the right of the miter gauge. ally design my tenonswith equal shoulders
Next, set the miter gaugeand assemblyinto on all four sides.This way I only have to
the miter-gaugegroove,raise the saw blade adjustthe bladeheight once."
"One final thought, when cutting the
Vq"abovethe jig base,and cut through both
the baseand the fence.Use the kerf to guide shoulders,you don't need to push the jig all
you in centering and installing the blade the way through the sawblade.Once the top
coverwith screwsand glue.
of the blade reachesthe fence. the shoulder Raise the blade to the establish the needed
32" stock, cut a 6" blank ripped to cut is complete."
tenon depth. Then, using the jig, cut shoulQFrom
ders on the workpiece faces and edges.
9It/4" wide. With a dado blade, cut the
V+xIW' notch on the bottom edge.Now cut
the stopblockto finished length.To form the
Jrc
E renon-sHouLDER-currNG
lV+"-Iongslot usedto adjustthe jig when cutMitergauge mountedto back of fence
ting tenonsof various lengths,drill l/+"start
7sz"
shank hole,
holes. where shown. and then scrollsaw
#8 x 11/z'F.H.wood screw
countersunk

JorNT
EE!ruonrsE-AND-TENoN

s / + x 2 1 h x1 4 "
FENCE

&

12',

V q x4 x 9 "
PLATE

1r/zx2x4"
BLADE
COVER

/+" washer

#8x1"
panhead
screw,
centered
\=_-q..

t/+"slot
ltA" long

"-l
ADJUSTABLE
3/qX11hX31/2"

STOPBLOCK

.@

1/q"drawerpull knob
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7e+"pilot hole
s/a"deep -/.

th,

'<."'
i/--#8x1l/2" F.H.
a
wood screw

-\
11/q'

lqx4s/tx14"
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Tenon-cheek-cutting
One of the trickiest (and potentially most
dangerous)operations on the tablesaw is
making cuts into the end of a board stood
vertically. The typical tablesawfence stands
too low to provide adequatesupport when
holding the workpiece this way. That's why
many woodworkersbandsawthese delicate
cuts,and try to sandthe cut tenonsto perfection, or spendmore than $100 to buy a commercial tablesaw tenoning jig. But Zane's
tenon-cheek-cuttingjig provides absolute
accuracyand safetyfor the costof two toggle
clamps(andfree stockfrom your scrapbin).

How to build the jig
This jig rideson both the fenceand sawtable,
as shownin PhotosG and H.Zanesays,o'It's
absolutelycritical that thejig holdsthe workpiecefirmly. Any flexing will ruin your tenons, so I use only t/i' cabinet-gradeplywood
for thejig's box and fenceassembly."
Note: The designshown here is basedon a
tablesawfence with parallel sides,such as a
Biesemeyer-stylefence. If your fence does
not have this feature, the basic saddle
assemblycan be securedto a sliding base
mountedon runners that ride in the miter
tracks, or a basethat slidesalong thefence.
I Using Drawing 3, cut the sides of the
I saddleto the exact height of your tablesaw fence.Cut the top of the saddleto span
both sides when they sit flush against the
fence. Glue and screw the top to the sides,
ensuringperfect alignment.
j)Cutthis jig's fenceandbracesto size,and
Erthen glue and screw them to the base.
(The clearance area makes room for the
waste while avoiding binding and kickback
problems.)Zane advises,"Don't skimp on
screws.This assemblyneedsto be rigid and
deadtrue."
QFinally, cut and glue up the parts for the
tJvertical workpiecesupport.It accommo-

Jrc
E reruoru-cHEEK-currNc

3/tx6x12"
FENCE

2lq x 2t/zx7"
VERTICAL
WORKPIECE
SUPPORT
(Thickness
dependson
thickness/width
of stock
beingcut)

3 / + x 3x 3 " B R A C E S

11/2"

.z-t

Heightof
tablesaw

fence
I

\"s

Toggle
clamps

...\e
# 8 x 1 1 AF
' .H.
wood screws
At leastthicknessof
t e n o nx 2 1 / 2 x 1 1 "

tablesawfence

dates boards of varying widths. The first
(inside) piece Ls 3/+"thick, the second2Vq".
Note that these dimensions may vary,
depending on the dimensions of the stock
cut. Glue them together,leaving the thicker
piece about 4" shorterthan the thinner one.
Glue and screw this assemblyto the fence
and install the low-silhouettetoggle clamps.
(Find theseat woodworking specialtystores
or in mail-ordercatalogs,suchasWoodcraft:
800/ 225-1153,woodcraft.com.)

Now cut dead-on tenons
Set up the jig by adjustingthe saw fence to
cut the inside cheekof the workpiece.If you
have shouldersof equal depth, you will cut
all four cheeks without repositioning the
fence.When cutting the face cheeks,be sure
to lay the workpiece flush to the fence and
secureit with the lower clamp, as shown in
PhotoG. When cuttingthe edgecheeks,add
a spacerboard for relatively thin stock and
clamp it with the outer clamp (Photo H). If

the workpiece is wide enough, the upper
clamp will hold it in place without a spacer,
as shownin Photol.
When cutting tenons,the first cuts you
typically make are the shouldercuts. As a
word of precaution,Zane says,"If you set
your blade too high on a shouldercut, you
createa shallow kerf in the tenon that will
be totally hidden when the joint is assembled. But if you setthe bladetoo high on the
cheekcuts, you will cut a kerf into the finished piece that will be visible where the
two pieces of wood are joined." Keep a
mortised mating piece on hand to test-fit
the tenon while fine-tuning your saw setups. Once you achieve a snug-fitting mortise-and-tenonjoint, you're ready to cut all
of the tenons of that size neededfor your
project. Set your jigs aside until the next
tenoningassignment.Q
Writtenby Roger McEvoy
Photosby Ken Kneringer
lllustrations:
RoxanneLeMoine

I

Only if the jig fits snugly over the tablesaw
fence and rides smoothly along it will it cut
clean,well-proportionedtenon cheeks.
woodmagazine.com

When cutting edge cheeks,Zane sometimes
places a spacer between the opposite edge
and outer clamp to achievea firm hold.

lI#

On wider stock, Zane nixes the spacer and
relies on the outer clamp to secure the workpiece when cutting cheeks.
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make this project the perfect gift.
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Materials List. (We used mahogany.)To
make your box with hand-cutdovetail corjoints featured in this design add ners,seepage64. Then skip to Step 4 in this
interestto the corners.You might also con- section.You also can make your box with
sider alternating-widthdovetailsin place of alternating-widthfinger joints that mimic
the fingerjoints.A smallprojectlike this one the spacingof the dovetailsby following the
provides an opportunity to learn how to nexttwo steps.
hand-cutdovetails.Seehow onpage64.
DTo setup your tablesawto cut the fingerTo makeit easyto build a boxjust like the Crjointed cornersshown on Drawings 1
one shownabove(mahoganybox, bocotelid and la, first install az/,t"dadobladeandcut a
and divider,and wengehandleand feet),we testdadoin a pieceof scrap.(Do not useany
providea mail-orderwood kit. (SeeSource.) shims,just the two outsidebladesand four
You alsocan usethoseodd piecesof figured %" chippers.)Switch to a t/+"dado (without
wood you'vestashedaway.Justpick out con- shims) and cut anothertest dado.Then cut
trastingspeciesto setapartthe box, lid, and two /s"-thick, l2"long piecesof scrap and
handle. For instance,make the ends and make spacersby planingone to fit snuglyin
sidesfrom cherry,the lid and divider from thezh"dado,as shownin Step 1 aboveright,
maple,and the handleand feet from walnut. and the other to fit snuglyin the Vq"dado.
QReinstall the V4" dado blade in your
first build the box
tJtablesaw and adjust it to cut t/ro" deep.
Plane stock to 3/s"thick and cut the ends Attach an extensionto the miter gaugeso it
I
I (A) and sides(B) to the sizeslisted on the extendsabout 6" to the risht of the blade.
n artful break from regular finger
joints, the alternating-widthfinger
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A dividermadeof the samewoodspeciesas
the lid dividesthe box interior.
Then passthe extensionover the blade,cutting a V+"-wrde
notch'140"
deep.Cut a 2"-long
pin from the l2"-longVq"spacerand insertit
in the extension notch. Now adhere a
stopblockto the extensionwith double-faced
tape,as shownin Step2 aboveright, and cut
a pair of notchesin both endsof the ends(A),
as shownin Step 3. Next, without changing
the depth of cut, switch to a 34" dado blade
and cut notchesin both endsof the sides(B),
as shownin Step 4. Finally adherea second
stopblockto the extensionwith double-faced
tape, as shown in Step 5; removethe first
stopblock;and cut the centernotch in both
endsof eachend (A), as shownin Step 6.
ATo rout stoppedgroovesin the ends (A)
'trfor
the bottom (C), where shown on
WOOD
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After cutting as/+"-widedado in a scrap block,
plane a /a"-thick, 12"-long spacer to eZ"wide
and test the fit. Repeat with a th"-wide dado.

Pface the lt' spacer against the lt' pin in the
extension notch. Position a stopblock against
the spacer and adhere it to the extension.

Remove the pin. With the 7+"spacer between
the end (A) and the stopblock, cut the first
notch, rotate the end, and cut the second.

Switchlo a/+" dadoblade,andwiththe side
(B)directlyagainstthe stopblock,cut the first
notch,rotatethe side,and cut the second.

Witha side(B)againstthe first stopblock,
positiona secondstopblockagainstthe side,
and adherethis stopblockto the extension.

Insertthe3/a"spacerbetweenthe end (A)and
the stopblockand cut the centernotchin two
passes,rotatingthe side betweenpasses.

Drawing 1,page 62, chtck a t/2" straightbit
into your table-mountedrouter and adjust it
to cut 3Ae"deep.Positionthe fences/rd"from
the bit. Apply masking tape to the fenceand
mark a groove start line /q" to the left of the

bit and a groove stop line Vq"to the right.
Now adherescrapwoodhandlesto the outsidefacesof the endswith double-facedtape,
placethe bottom edgesagainstthe fence,and
rout stoppedgroovesin the inside faces, as

shown in Photos A and B. Finally, without
changing the setup,rout unstoppedgrooves
in the inside facesof the sides(B).
fFrom %" Baltic birch plywood, cut the
rJbottom (C) to size and finish-sand it.

I
1

)

il
ili
,l

ir

withdouble-taeedtape

Stop line

Lowermeeart.i/
\
Feedto theleft. I

H

.:a

)

i-:fr:rffffiPs!ffi

Lift one end of the end (A)to clear the bit and align it with the start
line. Then lower the part onto the spinning bit and feed it to the left.
woodrnagazine.com
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Lift the part.

{ t @ , ' .

Stop feeding the end (A) to the left when the trailing end aligns with
the stop mark. Then lift the end of the part off the bit.
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Sand slight chamferson edges after assembly.
7a"groove s/re"deep

37'bevel
t/a"rabbetz/a"deep on
t/a"groove%e"deep stopped t/+"from ends

\
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lVn" deep on ends
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iY'"
%0"chamferson bottomedges

JorNT
ErrruceR

%o"chamfers

Althoughit lookscomplex,the asymmetrical
handlegracingthe lid is easyto make.
(You also can use %" temperedhardboard.)
Then finish-sandthe ends(A) and sides(B),
sanding Vre" chamfers on the ends of the
fingers, where shown on Drawing la. Sparingly spreadglue between the fingers and in
the end and sidegrooves.Now capturingthe
bottom in the grooves,assembleand clamp
the box, and check it for square.
fiPlane stockto Vi' thickand cut the divider
fr(D) to size. (We used bocote.)Finishsand the divider, and glue and clamp it in
place,centeredend-to-end,where shownon
Drawing1.

Add lid, handle, and feet
I Resawand planestockto3/e"thick for the
f Hd(E). (We usedbocote.)Then edge-join
a slightly oversize lid blank. With the glue
dry, sand the blank smooth and trim it to
finished size.
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End view

)Clamp the lid (E) to a carrier board and,
Cras shownin Photo G, cut Va"rabbetsIW
deep along the ends of the bottom face,
where shown on Drawing lb. Then reposition the lid on the carrier board, lower the
saw blade, and cut %" rabbetsz/s"deepalong
the lid edges.Now tilt the saw blade to 37"
and again clamping the lid to the carrier

End view

board, bevel the ends and edges, where
shownon Drawing lc. Finish-sandthe lid.
Note: Before rabbeting the lid, measure the
inside dirnensionsof the box. Ours rneosures
4z/ax10s/s".
The lid rabbetsshown onDrawing lb provide /e" of play in each direction.
If your inside dimensiont diff n make the
necessaryadjustmentsto the lid rabbets.
WOOD magazine
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To steady the lid (E)and keep your fingers away from the blade when
cutting the end rabbets, clamp the part to a carrier board.

s/sxlt/exl2" blank for the handle
QCut a
rfloop (F), handlebase(G), and feet (H).
(We used weng6.)With a 3/a"dado blade in
your tablesaw,cut a s/ra"-deepgroove, centered in one edgeof the blank. Then make a
photocopy of the handle patterns on the
WOOD Patternsainsert, and cut them along
the rectangularoutlines. Using spray adhesive, adherethe handle loop pattern to the
side of the blank at one end, and scrollsaw
the handleloop to shape,as shown in Photo
D. Sandthe edgessmooth.
3/e"
llPlane the remaining handle blank to
'lthick,
it
for
a
snug
fit
in
the
checking
handle loop (F) groove. Adhere the handle
base (G) pattern to the blank, aligning the
bottom edge of the pattern with the blank
edge opposite the groove. Then scrollsaw
and sandthe handlebaseto shape.
fGlue and clamp the handle loop (F) to
rJthe handlebase(G). Centerthe loop end-

Cutting Diagrarn

to-end on the basewith the large lobe of the sand l/r0"chamferson the bottom edgesand
loop at the uphill end, where indicated on finish-sandthe feet.Now glue and clamp the
the handle base pattern. With the glue dry, feet into the bottom cornersof the box, where
sandslight chamferson all the edges,except shownon Drawingld.
for the bottom edgesof the base.Then cen- lflnspect all the parts and finish-sand
I where necessary.Apply a clear finish.
tering the handle(F/G) on the lid (E), glue it
(We appliedthreecoatsof satinlacquerfrom
in placeand secureit with a rubber band.
r/a"-thickstockremaining from a spraycan, sandingwith 32}-gritsandpaper
f From the
lJthe handlebase(G), rip a 3/z"-widestrip betweencoats.)Now presentit to a lovedone
and crosscutfour feet (H) to length. Then and enjoy the reaction.tl
Written by Jan Svec with Jeff Mertz
Projectdesign:Steve Altman, Boonton, N.J.
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

ends

3/+x 11/ax 12" Weng6
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Ss/r'

B sides

lau

21/+"

C bottom

1/a'

51/qu

11"

loop
F* handle

s/eu

1"

15/e'

G* handle
base

Vau

%"

3YB"

111/z'

M

BP

D divider
l/ax12 x 12" Balticbirchplywood

3/qx31/z
x 36" Mahogany(1 bd. ft.) "Planeor resawto the thicknesses
listedin the MaterialsList.

3/qx31/zx 36" Bocote (1 bd. ft.)

Adhere the handle loop (F) pattern to the blank, aligning the pattern
bottom edge with the blank grooved edge. Scrollsaw the part.

13"

3/a"
Ve"
H feet
.Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstruclions.
key:M-mahogany,
BP-Baltic
birchplywood,
Materials
W-weng6.
B-bocote,
EB-edge-joined
bocole,
router
bit.
Bladeandbit:Stack
dadoset,%"straight
Double-faced
tape,sprayadhesive.
Supplies:

Source
plusplywood
forthe
tothickness
Woodkit.Stockplaned
ppd.,fivekitsfor
partslisted
no.W-168,
above.Kit
$39,95
ppd.Heritage
N.Cascade,
Building
Specialties,205
$169.95
orgoto
Falls,
MN56537,
Call800/524-4184,
Fergus
heritagewood.com.
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8*
ith practiceand patience,you can masterthe satisfyingskill
of hand-cuttingdovetails.If your first attemptisn't perfect,
don't worry. Everyonemakeskindling-quality practicejoints
beforegettingthe knack.
Start by gatheringthe essentialtools, shownoppositetop. Practiceon
moderatelysoft wood, suchaspoplar,and machineyour piecesto equal
64

widths and thicknesses.(With practice,you also can dovetailboardsof
unequalthicknesses.)
Temporarilylabelthe part faces("front inside"or
"sideinside")andedges("top") to keeppiecesin order.
We'll cut thepinsfirst, andusethoseto mark thecutsfor thedovetails.
But in somesituations,it makesmore senseto cut the tails first. We'll
showyou thatprocess,startingonpage67.
WOOD magazine
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Toolsyou'll need includea mallet (A),chisels
(B), a combination or try square (C),a marking gauge (D),sliding bevel (E),and fine-tooth
saw (F).Not shown are a crafts or marking
knife,a ruler,and pencils.

I Set your sliding bevel

I Here's a simple way to find the correctangles
for the dovetails you'll make. Place a square
along the straightedge of a scrappanel and mark
a 90' line about 10" long down the center, as
illustrated at right. Mark that line at 6" and 8"
from the edge. Now, place two marks on the
edge, 1" from the line on both sides.Draw lines
from your 1" marks to the 6" and 8" marks. Set
your sliding bevel to the angle of the shorter
triangle for softwoods or the longer triangle for
hardwoods,as shown in the photo at far right.
Traditionally, dovetail angles in softwood are
steeperthan in hardwoodbecausesoftwood compressesand slips as the joint is stressed.But the
differenceis small: an 81' angle (a 1:6 ratio) for
softwoodsversus83" (a 1:8 ratio) for hardwoods.

ANGLE FOR l}11"\6.-l;\

ANGLE FOR

QGut the pins

f Mark your pin cuts

frPins always include the piecesclosestto a
part's edgesand are marked,at an angle on the
ends,while tails haveangledmarkson their faces.
The numberand positionof the pins is up to you.
For evenly spacedpins, select the number of
pins you want betweenthe half-pins on the ends.
Divide the spacebetweenthe half-pins by that
number,and then mark the centersof the pins at
even distancesalong the end of the board at the
edgeof the insideface.After decidingwhat width
you want for the pins at their narrowestpoint,
mark the edge of the board. Avoid making the
niurow sideof thepins /+" or smaller;you'llneed
more working spacethan that betweenthe tails to
be cut later.
Using a marking gaugesetto tlo+"greaterthan
the thicknessof your stock, scorea line on both
facesand edgesof the endswhereyou'll cut your
pins and, later,your dovetails.You'll sandboth
faces flush after the final assemblyWith your
sliding bevel set,mark your pins on the end of the
board with a crafts knife, as shownat right top.
Using a square,score lines from the edgesof
the pin lines down to the line you scoredearlier,
as shown at right bottom. Shadethe scrapareas
to be removed.
woodrnagazine.corn
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tJUse a thin-kerf saw, suchasthe Japanese
pull saw shownbelow, to cut along the score
lines to the scoredmarking-gaugelines on
both sides.Hold your saw at 90" to the end
grain, and cut slowly to preventthe grain of
the wood from drawing the saw blade off
course.A small squarebesideyour saw can
help you maintaina true 90' angleuntil experienceallowsyou to visualizeit unaided.

*t,U
fuOre line on four
$des with markinggauge.
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Ghisel away the waste

\
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Using the widest chisel that will fit
between the pins where they're closest
together, make shallow stop cuts along the
scoredline, as shown at.farleft.Don't cut too
deep into the wood-%" is deep enough for
the first pass. Your goal is a clean, straight
line. Carefully remove the waste from the
end, as shown at left, with light taps on the
chisel. Make anotherset of stop cuts, remove
the waste, and repeat these two steps until
you're about halfway through the thickness
of the board. Creating small V-notches helps
the waste pop out as you cut between the

wide facesof the pins,as shownabove.Fhp
and reclampyour workpieceto repeatthis
processon the otherface.

fl:$
I f*J-r '

Slight concave
between faces

Mark the dovetail locations
Clean between the pins

The pins serveas your patternfor layClean the area between the pins with a ing out the dovetails.Hold the front inside
chisel. To make the joint easierto assemble, boardvertical,andplaceit on the insideface
create a slight concave in the end grain of your otherboardat the end. Line up the
between the pins below the faces of the wide side of the pins on the scoremark of
board, as shown above. Your pins are now
ready; don't alter them after you begin
cutting the dovetails.

'ffi--*---

-

the other board. Mark the dovetails using a
crafts knife, as shown above left. Once those
are clearly scored, use a square and a knif'e
to mark your 90' saw lines along the end of
the board, as shown above right. Darken the
waste areas,if necessary.
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Carefully saw the dovetails
Saw the dovetails at an angle, as shown
above. Unlike the other piece where you cut
directly on the scored line, saw on the waste
side to give yourself a margin of error for
fine-tuning the joint.
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Cut and trim the shoulders
Cutting on the waste side, as shown
above left, saw away the shoulders of the

'

,

,n('r

dovetails. Then clean up your work with a
chisel. as shown ubove. until the shoulders
match the scribed line.

Cut between the dovetails

--.
This step resemblescleaningbetween
i
pins, except that you'll cut on the
the
:./..-r
''''
waste side up to your score lines to fine,"
tune the joint. You can see at teft why we
"
cautionedyou againstmakingyour pins too
nanow at theirtips:Narrowpinsmakeit hard
to work a chiselbetweenthedovetails.
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I nFine-tune the dovetails

f llf Working slowly and precisely, use
your chisel to remove waste almost to the
lines you scoredwith your crafts knife. Begin
test-fifting your joint as you work, as shown
atright. Removetiny amountsof wastefrom

the dovetail with each fitting until the joint
squeezes together with light mallet taps.
Avoid altering the pins. This can be timeconsuming until you gain experience,but it
makes the difference between a joint you'll
admireand one you'll patch.

f Mark angles from the ends

ErFor a preciseway to extendyourtail lines
from the endsdown the sides,hold the top of
your crafts knife inside the end score line at
the edgeand lightly push your.sliding bevel's
metal edgeagainstthe knife, asshownbelow.
Let the knife tip travel over the end of the
workpiece and along the sliding bevel down
to your score line. Slightly darken the score
lines with a sharppencil, and mark the waste
areasto be removed.if needed.

hen making the keepsake box
shown above and featured on
page 60, you'll want to reverse
the procedure shown earlier and cut the tails
first. Why? You'll likely havetoo little space
between the tails to squeezein a chisel and
clean up your cuts, as shown on Step 9. By
marking the tails first and sawing to your
marks, you eliminate the need to clean up
the tails, just as you didn t need to fine-tune
the pins when you cut those first.
As explained in the previous section,temporarily mark each of your box parts to

I lray out the tail locations

I Refer to the tail locations specified in the
pattern on the WOOD Patternsa insert, and
then measureand mark the tails on the ends
of your stock using a crafts knife, as shown
at right. At each mark, use your square to
extend the mark acrossthe thickness of the
ends. Using a fine-tip pencil, darken your
scorelines to make them more visible.

wood.magazlne.corn

identify the front, back, and left or right
sides;the inside surfaces;and the top edges.
While preparing your stock, cut a couple of
backup parts and saveany remaining scraps
for practice. You'll use the same tools as
before, but a /e" bevel-edgechisel will help
you reach betweenthe tails.
The design of this box calls forthe endsof
both piecesto extend about 1/r0"proud of the
faces. To do this, set your marking gauge
Vra"greaterthan the thickness of your stock,
and scorelines on the facesand edgesat both
endswhere you'll cut your pins and tails.

QSaw the tails

lJRest the tip of your thumb against the
smooth blade of your saw for support, as
shown below, and carefully saw along the
angled tail marks down to the scorelines on
both faces. Note the tight working space;
there'slessthan %" betwgenthe wide endsof
the dovetails. Next, cut on the waste side of
your score line to remove the shoulders.
You'll remove the rest with your chisel for a
clean,preciseline.

Clean betrueenthe tails
Here'swhere you'll need a /s" bevel-edge
chisel, although you can remove the waste
using a/d' chisel close to the score line and
the tip of a crafts knife inserted carefully
between the tails to pry loose the waste
material. Startwittl a shallow cutbarcly Vtl'
above the score line in the waste area, as
shown below, and begin removing the waste
on eachface of the workpiece. Then go back
with your chisel and remove the last of the
wastedown to the scoreline.

Rough-sawthe pins
Place your saw blade about Vtl' into the
waste side of your line and cut to the score
line, as shown below. Chisel away waste
between the pins using the same technique
from Steps 4 and 5 of the previous section.
Then use your chisel to shpve away the
remaining waste on the edges of the pins,
bringing them down to your score line as
shown in Step 9 of the previous seclion.
Avoid cutting beyond your scorelines.

Usetails to mark pin cuts

Mark the pin locations

Tirrn the tail piece so that the inside faces
downward. Clamp the pin piece in a vise so
the inside facesthe inside of the tail piece, as
shown bel,ow. Wittr the shoulder resting
along the inside face of the pin piece and the
two boards aligned along their edges,score
the locations of the pins on the end of the pin
workpiece. Light cuts with the crafts knife
can be darkenedwith a pencil.

Hold the tip of your crafts knife at the
edgeof your end grain scoremarks and slide
your square against the knife, as shown
below. Then extendthe pin lines down to ttre
scored line. Repeat on the other face. If
needed,mark the wasteareasto be removed.

Qlest fit and fine-tune the joint

QBevel the edgesand assemble

lJAs you chisel to yourmarks, periodically
test-fit the joint to seewhi0h areasmate well,
as shown betow. Trim ariy pins that need it.
The joint should go together with gentle taps
from the bottom of the mallet handle. Aim
for a joint with consistent wood-to-wood
contact between the pieces,not one that has
to be hammeredtogether.

rJOnce you assemblethejoint, use 150-grit
sandpaperon a hard sanding block to create
a 45' chamfer on the ends of the dovetails
and pins, as shown below. Sand carefully to
create a consistent angle. Then sand the
faces, ends, and edgesup to 180 grit before
gluing and assemblingthe joints. i
Written by Bob Wilson with Jeff Mertz
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Why buy an 8rrjointer?
Not every woodworker needsa jointer in the shop-only those who
insist on working with stock that is flat, sffaight, and square.With
6" jointers selling for as little as $350 thesedays,you might wonder
why you should considera machine selling for two or three times that
much. That's a fair question, and we offer three good reasonsto buy
an 8" jointer: capacity,capacity,and capacity.Need specifics?
wood.magazine.corn

I Joint wider stoek. That extra 2" of width may not soundlike much,
but it makes it possible to face-joint rough-cut lumber (often sold in
6-8" widths), and common widths used in furniture or cabinets,
including drawer faces.
I Joint longer stock. As a rule of thumb, you can joint stock accurately up to about lVztimes as long asthe bed (the combination of the
infeed and outfeed tables).With an 8" jointer, that amountsto about
69

a 9'-long workpiece (compared with a 6' max for the typical 6"
jointer). Bigger fencesalso supportstockbetter when edge-jointing.
a Joint u'Ift less motor struin. Manufacturers recommend cutting
no deeperthan Va",so an 8" jointer won't removeany more thickness
per passthan a 6" jointer. But even if you never face-joint 8"-wide
boards,thesebig machinescut narrower boards with less stresson
the motor, extendingits life.
Having said that, we can think of two solid reasonswhy an 8"
jointer might be too much for you:
70

| fight quarters. These machines run about 6' long and 24" deep
and can quickly eat up a wall in a small shop.That footprint doesn't
even include infeed and outfeedroom, which adds another6-:7' on
both ends.
a Tight budget, Even the least expensive8" jointers, starting at
around$650,cost more than all but the most expensive6" machines.
The models we tested range in price from $995 to nearly $1,400
(a price higher than many woodworkersare willing to spendon a
tablesaw!).
WOOD
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Ghoosevour cutterhead:
Straight br spiral
Among the eightjointers in our test,we found four differentcutterhead styles,shownat left. Four testedmachinesuse straighrknife
cutterheads-a designas old as the tool itself.The otherfour joinr
with knivesor inserts
ersusesomevariationof a "spiral" cutterhead,
arrangedin a spiralfashionaroundthe cutterhead.
An increasingnumberof manufacturersnow install spiral-style
cutterheads
on their jointers-or offer them as an option-because
their shearingactionproduceslessgrain tear-outin figured wood. - .
Our test resultsbear that out, as we face-jointedcurly white oak,
lacewood,and bird's-eyemaple(muchto the chagrinof our tester,
who nearlywept while jointing thesebeautifulboardsinto chips).
We conductedthe bulk of our testing,however,in hardmaple,and
weresurprisedto find that in that wood we favoredthe finish left by
most straighfknife cutterheads.Face-jointingS"-widepiecesat a
feed rateof about l" per second,all of thejointersleft surfacesthat Loweringthe infeed table increasesthe amount of material removed
lookedacceptablysmooth.Not all of them felt smooth,though,and with each pass, and the tested jointers use two different systems for
rubbing chalk over the jointed facesrevealedridges-some wide, adjustingtable height.Handwheels,such as the one shown above on
some narrow-on the spiral-cut samples.(These imperfections the Jet infeed table, make fine adjustmentseasier than levers.
sandedaway easily.)Meanwhile,chalk on the straight-knifecuts
showedconsistentlysmoothand notablyscallop-freesurfaces.
jointers weren't
Manufacturersof the tested spiral-cutterhead
surprisedby our findings. Grizzly's Bill Crofutt explainedthat a
differenceof aslittle as .0005"-that's half of t/tolo"- in the sizeof
an insert(or its pocketin the cutterhead)cancreatea slightlyuneven
surface."Even a layerof machineoil can causethat, so you needto
be meticulouslycleanwhen installinginserts,"saysCrofutt.
Besidesjointing figured woods cleaner,spiral-stylecutterheads
"7
__
arenoticeablyquieterin the cut.And, you'll neversharpenknivesor
i,
messwith knife-heightgaugesagain: Sunhill'sdisposablestripknives ($30 for four) and the solid-carbideinsertson the identical I
Grrzzly and Shop Fox cutterheads,and on the Yorkcraft, index to Leversmake fast adjustments,usuallywith less precision,although
the levers on the Delta (above)and Powermatictables we tested
the cutterheadfor no-fussinstallation.
operatedsmoothlywithout the "lurch" we've seen in lesserleverIf you cringe at the thoughtof downtime due to dull or nicked adjusted tables.
knives,insert cuttershold their edge longerthan high-speedsteel
knives becausethey're made of solid carbide.Also, each insert
sportsfour cutting edges,so you simply rotateit to cut with a fresh
edge.Squareinsertscost$2 eachto replace,or $80 to replaceall 40
in the GrizzlylShopFox cutterhead.
Althoughthat'sabouttwice the
costof threehigh-speedsteelstraightknives,you get, essentially,
four setsof more durablecarbideknives. so squareinsertsmake
good economicsense,too. Radiusedinsertscostmorethan $3 each
andthereare moreof themto replace,so a completeswapof inserts
costscloseto $180,makingthemlessof a bargain.

i

Know the ups and downs
of infeed an? outfeed tables
All of the tables in our test were within .010" of perfectly flat-well
within the acceptablerange for an 8" jointer. The infeed and outfeed
tables should also be coplanar (parallel from end to end as well as
front to back); and, again, these machines arrived nearly perfect.
Table heights adjust either by lever or handwheel, as shown in the
photos, top right. Because matching the height of the outfeed table
to the cutter is crucial, we prefer a handwheel adjustment there;
levers work fine for infeed table adjustments unless you're the kind
of woodworker who likes to rip stock slightly oversize, and then
joint that edge before gluing.
For safety's sake, we like the fact that Craftsman, Powermatic,
and Yorkcraft provide a depth stop that prevents removing more
than t/s" of stock, unless you override the stop. (The only good reason to cut deeper is when rabbeting.)
woodrnagazine.com
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To make a full-width cut on the Yorkcraftjointer (at right, abovel, you'll
need to allow at least 16" behindthe machine'sbase for the rack.
Grizzly'ssimilarsystem(left,above)requiresonly 9" behindthe base.
(6-8" is typical for an 8" jointerwithout a rack-and-pinionfence.)
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Part of your decision hinges on the fence
Onceagain,we cameawayimpressedwith the overallquality of the
fenceson thesemachines.All of them measuredacceptablyflat,
locked solidly, and supportedstock well, all of which you should
expectin a jointer fence.Somemanufacturersgo aboveand beyond
the basics,though,to maketheir fencesmoreuser-friendly.
For instance, Grrzzly and Yorkcraft employ a rack-and-pinion
systemto mechanicallyassistwith moving those heavy cast-iron
fencesforwardandbackward.(Seephoto,previouspage.)Wefound
Grizzly'shandwheeleasierto operatethan the smallishplasticknob
on the Yorkcraft.
Any cast-ironfenceriding directly on a cast-irontable can scratch
and damagethat table, and Powermaticand Shop Fox preventthis
marring with plasticinsertson the bottomsof their fences.Besides
protectingthe table,theseinsertsalsohelpthe weightyfenceto glide
A heavy handwheelprecisely dials in the bevel angle on Powermatic's
moreeasily.
fence,
and the large angle scale and hairlinecursor make it easy to
For making bevelcuts,all of the fencestilt 45" forward and backprecisely set the tilt of the fence.
ward with adjustablestopsat thoseanglesand at 0' (right angleto
the table). Powermatic'sbevel system,shown at top right, proved
best-in-class
with a gearedcrank that makesfine beveladjustments
easyand accurate.

Iust a few more factors
that figure into your decision
I Switch type and location. Magnetic switchespreventa machine
from starting up by itself after a power interruption, and for safety's
sake,we prefer this type of switch. We're also glad to see more
manufacturersusing column-mountedswitches(seephoto at right)
that keepthe powerswitchwithin easyreachat all times.
I Dust-collection hood. The chips generatedby a jointer typically
fall harmlesslyto the floor, so dustcollectionis more a caseof nuisancecontrol than a healthconcern.(In the WOODa magazineshop,
we don't botherwith dustcollectionon our jointer, opting insteadto
simply scoopup the chips at the end of the day.)Exceptfor the Sunhill, all of the machinesin our test come with a 4" dust-collection
port that can be removedfrom the dust chuteif you chooseto let the
chips fall wherethey may.
I Built-in mobile base.A machinerequiring as much room as an
8" jointer benefitsfrom beingmobile.The YorkcraftYC-SJhasthree
A column-mounted power
castersbuilt into its cabinet,and savesyou the expenseof buying a access, even in the middleswitch stands tall above the fence for easy
of a cut. Base-mountedswitches can be
heavy-dutymobile base.
difficult to find and reach before, during, and after the cut.

Craftsman2l U03,$I, 150

800/349-4358,
sears.com
powerequaltothemostrobust
TheCraftsman
21703displayed
machines
in ourtest,butitsstraight-knife
cutterhead
lefta surface
jointers
notassmooth
asotherstraight-knife-equipped
inourtest.
provides
Thismachine
oneofthelongest
fences
inthetest,large
handwheels
fortableadjustments,
"docking
anda built-in
stand"to
storepushblocks.
power
However,
wefoundthebase-mounted
jointer
switch's
safetycoverannoying.
Alltold,the21703isa decent
price.
ata premium
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Delta3Z-3504,
$1,100
800I 438-2486,deltamachinery.com

oneofthetopcontenders
Excellent
cutqualityandpowermakethe37-350A
greatsupport
for longboards,
infeedtableprovides
in ourtest.lts43%"-long
at a littlemorethan72".The
whilekeeping
theoverall
bedlengthmanageable
endontheoutfeed
though,
isonlyabout31"of support
trade-offforthis,
you'llneeda rollerstandor otheradditional
forthosesamelong
support
tables.
We'dratherhaveequal-length
boards.
fortable-height
of handwheels
weprefertheaccuracy
Generally,
enough
to make
tablemoved
smoothly
infeed
butthe37-350A's
adjustments,
precise
withits lever.0n ourwishlistforthisjointer:a depth-ofadjustments
powerswitch.Bothwouldmakethemachine
safer.
cutlimiterandmagnetic

Gtizzly G0593,$995

(alsoavailablewith straight-knifecutterhead,
modelG0586,for $655)
800| 523-4777, grizzly.com
Thesolidcarbide
squareinserts-withfoursharpsidesoneach-in
willgowellmorethanfourtimesaslong
thisjointer's
spiralcutterhead
And
replacement.
ashigh-speed
steelstraightknivesbeforeneeding
youcanrotateor replace
individual
insertsastheydullor become
to thosecaused
Thesquareinsertsleftsmallridges(similar
damaged.
Also,thesquareinsertscut
knife)onthesurface.
bya nickedstraight
thananyotherstyleof
morefeedpressure
slowerandrequire
theydon'tclearwoodchipsaswell.
wetestedbecause
cutterhead
theheavy
system
for moving
rack-and-pinion
WeliketheG0593's
wewishthisjointerhada depth-of-cut
fenceacross
thetable.However,
sellsthis
limiter.
lf youdon'tworkmuchwithfiguredwoods,Grizzly
foronly$655-a real
cutterhead
samejointerwitha straight-knife
steal,in ourbook.

]et [-8CS, $l,200

p.com
booEiq-e848, wmhtootgrou
and
fortheinfeedtablesmooth
adjustments
Wefoundthehandwheel
precise,
springthanksto thisjointer's
andthekniveseasyto change
TheJJ-8CSalsoplowed
loaded
cutterhead
andknifesettinggauge.
cutqualitynearly0npar
hardwoods
easilyanddemonstrated
through
five-year
Powermatic's
Powermatic.
lt matches
withthetest-best
bedinthetest,a basewarranty
andpricetag,butofferstheshortest
powerswitch,andnodepth-of-cut
A verygood
limiter.
mounted
machine,
butdollarfor dollar,it fallsshortof thePowermatic.

Powermatic608, $1,200

(stockno. 1610077K)
8OO
| 248-0144, powermatic.com
ThePowermatic
608ranawaywithTopToolhonorsinthistest.
it ranksatthe
to theGraftsman
andJetjointers,
Priced
comparably
bed
topin manyareas:cutquality(fromthefastestcutterhead),
andweight(its
thanthenextlongest),
length(83",or nearly8" longer
greatstability,
evenwhenworking
solid600+lbsgivesthismachine
long,heavystock).
fence-tilt
therack-and-pinion
onthe608include
0therpluses
columnthetabletop,
a plasticfenceglidethatprotects
system,
powerswitch,anda depth-of-cut
Wecan't
limiter.
mounted
magnetic
height,
despite
infeed-table
foradjusting
evenknocktheleversystem
it proved
silkysmoothand
for handwheel
adjusters;
ourpreference
precise
in ourtests.

rvoodmagazine.com
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ShopfoxWl?05,$l,395

sEl
Fi-F

v

-:-

(alsoavailablewithstraight-knife
cutterhead,
modelW1684,
tor $1,050)
800/840-8420,
shopfox.biz
TheW1705
usesthesamesquare-insert
cutterhead
astheGrizzly
G0593,
(durable
withallof itsadvantages
littletear-out
infigured
carbide
cutters,
(ridges,
w00d,quietcut)anddisadvantages
slowcut,morefeedpressure
required).
Welikethehandwheels
foradjusting
tableheight,
thecolumnpower
glideonthebottom
mounted
magnetic
switch,
andtheplastic
ofthe
heavy,
40"-long
fenceto protect
thetablefromdamage.
Butotherjointers
jointfigured
wetested
offerthesamefeatures
fora lowerprice.lf yourarely
w00d,youcansavemorethan$400bybuying
theidenticalWl6S4
withits
straight-knif
e cutterhead.

iji

D

/
/

-"*
ss'

t.',f
I

-"t/s
1 6 . 38, . 1

Sunhill CT-204L
with spiral cutterhead,$l,000

(alsoavailablewithstraight-knife
cutterheadfor $ZSS1
800/929-4321,
sunhillmachinery.com
Thisjointer,
withitsoptional
three-knife
helical
is priced
cutterhead,
aboutthe
sameastheGrizzly
TheCT-2041
G0593.
doesn't
comewitha dust-collection
port,column-mounted
power
liketheothermachines,
switch,
or pushblocks
butthehelical
headrapidly
figured
withnovisible
sliced
through
woods
tearoutandwiththeeasiest
feedrateof allofthespiraldesigns.
Inourhardmaple
testpieces,
theCT-2041-s
helical
knives
tended
to leave
wide,shallow
ridges
thatstriped
ourtestsamples,
buttheysanded
downeasily.

1. Allwiredfromthefactory
for
220volts.Alltesting
conducted
at 220volts.
2. According
to manufacturer's
specifications.
3. (M) Magnetic
(N) Nonmagnetic

4. (B) Base
(c)Column
5 . ( H ) Helical
knives
( R l )Radiused
inserts
(st)Squareinserts
(ST)Straight
knives

6. (c)Carbide

(s)High-speed
steel

When all is said and done, herets where wetd put our money
Insert-stylespiral cutterheadshave definite advantagesover traditional straighrknife cutterheads.Most of the advantagesrelate to
convenience,
though,not cut quality.Frankly,unlessyou frequently
joint a lot of figured woods,we're not convincedthat today'sspiral
74

cutterheadsare worth the extra money: In domestichardwoods,we
found the surfaceleft by most straight-knife cutterheadssmoother.
That's part of the reasonwhy we namedthe Powermatic608 our Top
Tool. If your budget (or spouse)can't handle the $1,200 ticket,
WOODrnagazine
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YorkcraftYC-8I(#2350)
with spiral cutlirhead'(#6200),$1,050

(alsoavailable
with straight-knife
cutterheadfor $0001
8OO
/ 235-2100,wilkemachinery.com
Theradiused
inserts
onthespiralcutterhead
combine
thecharacteristics
of
square
inserts
andhelical
knives:
easy-to-change
cutters
thatleave
widebut
shallow
ridges,
whichsandawayeasily.
Theinserts
mountat a skewed
angle,
clearing
chipsbetterandfasterthansquare
inserts,
solessfeedpressure
is
required,
lt alsodirects
morechipsoutthebackendofthecutterhead,
where
theyescape
thesuction
ofthedustcollector.
Weliketherack-and-pinion
fencemover,
butthesmallish
knobrequires
moreeffortthanGrizzly's
handwheel,
andtherackstickswayoutthebackof
themachine
0nan8"-widecut.TheYC-BJ's
built-in
mobile
baseaddsat least
Since
wecompleted
ourtests,themanufacturer
hasadded
$60invalue.
jointerinthecategory
another
witha slightly
morepowerful
motor(item
#2351,
withspiral
head;$650
withstraight
knives).
$1,100

swrTcFl

/."s

dHffi

(*

--"

,$r
ffiHffiFr*fPfi dHHffi
l-s"lF

10. Forrabbeting
only.Manufacturers '13.I Excellent
recommend
removing
nomore
[Q_lGood
thant/a"of material
whenfaceB. Infeed
andoutfeed
tablesarethe
or edge-jointing.
1 4 . (D)4" dustport
samelength
onallmodels
except
(E)Extrainserts
Delta.TheDeltainfeedtablemakes
(R)Rack-and-pinion
gear
(K) Knife-setting
gauge
(S)Slide-in
up43t/2"
otitsT2e/+"
totalbedlength.
keyway
(M)Mobile
base
(P)Pushblocks
9. (H) Handwheel
12. (H)Handwheel
control
(L) Lever
( M )M a n u a l t i l t
7. Measured
byphototachometer
undernoload.

1 5 . ( C )C h i n a
(T) Taiwan
16. Prices
current
at timeof article
oroduction
anddonotinclude
shipping
whereapplicable.

Writtenby DaveCampbellwith
JeffHall

Grizzly'sG0586-identical to the G0593we tested,but with straight
knives-comes nicely featuredfor abouthalf that.
In wild-grainedfigured woods,the Sunhill CT-204Lcut cleanest,
but only a bit betterthan the YorkcraftYC-8Jwith spiral cutterhead,
woodrnagazine.com

and the prices are about equal as well. However, the Yorkcraft comes
with some nice amenities, such as the builrin mobile base, rack-andpinion fence, push blocks, and a dust hood, making it a better value
than the Sunhill..F
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As an option, leave off the table
and fit the rack with a handle.

ere's a project you can build in a
weekendand enjoy every day.With
many of the parts shapedidentically, you'll find the constructionquick and
easy.Make it even simpler by omitting the
top, as shownin the inset photo above and
explainedin the article on page 30.

Startwith the ends

3/q"-thickstock (we used walI Edge-join
I nut) to form two l2Vzxl3/2" bLanksfor
the ends(A). Then crosscutandrip the blanks
to the finishedsizeof l2Vqxl3Vs".
76

centerpoints for four mounting
jlMark
Aholes on the outsideface of eachblank.
wheredimensioned
on Drawingl.Drlll az/s"
counterbore 3/e"deep at the centerpoints.
Then drill a /sz" shank hole, countersunk,
centeredinside each counterbore.On each
blank, mark the top and draw a centerline
along the length on the counterboredface.
QMake four copiesof the full-sizeendhalf
tJpattern from the WOOD Patternsa
insert. Spray-adheretwo pattern halves to
eachblank, aligningtheir edgesand marked
centerlines,as shownin PhotoA.

7l| Bandsaw and sand the end blanks to
'!shape,
leavinga lV+"-longflat, centered,
at the tops for mounting the posts(H), where
shownon the patternand Drawings1 and2.
Lightly easethe edgesof the ends (A) with
150-grit sandpaper.Savethe cutoffs to make
color- and grain-matched plugs for the
counterboreslater. If you plan to mount an
optional handle in place of the post/top
assembly(H|I/J), round the top edge of the
ends,as explainedin the article on page 30.
Removethe patternsusing a cloth moistened
with paint thinner.
WOODrnagazine
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Align and adhere the pattern halves to the blank for each end
(A), positioning one pattern half faceup and the other facedown.

sfiaW'groove 3/a"deep,centered,along the
inside edgesof the bottom rails (B), top rails
(C), and end stiles (D), and both edgesof the
centerstiles(E), whereshownon Drawings3
and 3a. Sandthe parts smooth.
z/s"lon9 on both ends
'fAToformVi'tenons (D)
and center stiles (E)
of the end stiles
to fit the groovesin the bottom rails (B) and
top rails (C), whereshown,refit your tablesaw
shown)
toutsioe5lg
with a z/d' dadoblade raised to W'. Attach an
Now make the sides
j)Using a dado blade angled 15" from auxiliary fence to the rip fence and an exten3/i'-thickstock, cut the bottom rails
fr vertical in your tablesaw,cltaVi' groove sion to the miter gauge.Using the auxiliary
I From
I (B), top rails (C), end stiles (D), and 3/t" deep 3/a"from the bottom edge on the fence as a stop,as shownin Photo C, crosscut
center stiles (E) to the sizes listed in the inside face of each bottom rail (B), where both endsof the stiles on both facesto create
Materials List, exceptrip the top rails (C) to shownon Drawings 2 and 3 and as shownin the tenons.(We madetest cuts in a cutoff first
4" wide. (Cutting the top rails extra wide lets Photo B on page 78.
to verify the setup.)
you use the curved cutoffs from the top
Return the dado blade to vertical. Adjust- f Mark the center and ends of the arch on
ing the blade height and fence,asneeded, rfeach top rail (C), where dimensioned
edgesas clamping aids later.)
on Drawing 3. Draw the archesusing a fairing
%0"chamfer
for a
stick.(Go to woodmagazine.com/fairing
_<-)
free fairing stick plan.) Then bandsaw the
archesto shape,savingthe cutoffs.Do not sand
Tsz"pilot hole 7e" deep -V,
and round over the top edgesuntil indicated.
#6xVt" F.H.--------. i
s/i'-thick stock resawnor planed to
wood screw
Ii
th" bove
f,From
-iL
thick,
cut the four panels(F) and botVW'
Figureeight connector,
tom (G) to the sizeslisted. Sandthe parts to
220 git, and remove the dust. Then apply
two coats of a clear finish to both faces
of the parts. (We used AquaZar Water#6xs/a" F.H.wood screw
BasedClear SatinPolyurethane,sanding
to320 grit betweencoats.For two other
ways to finish walnut, seethe article on
page 32.) Prefinishing the panels and
bottom preventsunfinished edgesfrom
showing when the wood shrinks during
t/+"round-overs
seasonalchanges.

,T

DETATL
coNNEcroR
ElncunE ErcHT

19H"":Ei'rd'"illl:"Jff

7a"plug z/'ta"long, trimmed and sanded flush after assembly
rvood.magazine.com

Vsz"pilot hole Ta"deep

Usinga pushblockto safelyguideand hold
each bottom rail (B)tight againstyour rip
fence,cut an angledt/+"groovein the rail.

With an auxiliary fence positioned adjacent
to your 7s" dado blade, crosscut both ends of
the stiles (D, E) to form t/" tenons /e" long.

With the ends and side assemblies aligned
using the jigs and spacerc as shown, drill pilot holes into the sides and drive the screws.
t/+"grooves
7e"deep,
centered

I

1y4"

I

2Y2

_t

/+" groove
7e"deep,
centered

EEsnu rENoNDETATLS

E sroeASSEMBLY
(lnsideface shown)

||To assemblethe sides, draw centerlines
I ott masking tape on the bottom rails (B),
top rails (C), and center stiles (E) on the
inside faces for aligning the stiles. Apply
glue on$ to the tenons of the end stiles (D)
and center stiles. Then, using the cutoffs
from the top rails as cauls, as explained in
the Shop Tip, below right, assemble and
clamp together the rails and stiles with the
panels(F) capturedin the grooves,the center
stiles aligned, and the endsof the rails (B, C)
flush with the end stiles.
flAfter the glue dries, sandthe top rail (C)
|ff archessmooth.Then round over the front
and back edges of each arch using a Vl'
round-over bit, where shown on Drawing 3.

flssemble the rack
I To assemblethe ends(A), sideassemblies
I (B/C/D|E{F), and bottom (G), make two
alignment jigs from W' and 3/t' scrap, as
shown on Drawing 4. Also, from 7+"-thick
scrap, rip and crosscut four tAax3" spacers.
You'll usethe jigs and spacersto position the
side assemblies,angled, between the ends,
where dimensionedon Drawing 1.
78

shown in Photo D, tighten the clamps. Then,
using the mounting holes in the ends (A) as
guides, drill pilot holes into the ends of the
bottom and top rails (B, C), where shown on
Drawing 2. Drive the screws.
3/s"tapered plug cutter in your
QUsing a
trdrill press, make eight zAe"-longplugs
from your cutoffs from the ends (A). Glue
the plugs in the 3/a"counterboresin the ends
(no
glue)
and lightly clamp with the grain patterns aligned. Let the glue
!)Assemble
Ertogetherthe ends(A) and sideassemblies dry overnight. Then, using a flush-trim saw,
(BlCtDtElF) with the bottom (G) captured trim the plugs. (Lay card stock on the surface
in the angled groovesin the bottom rails (B). for protection if you don't have a flush-trim
Using thejigs and spacersto align the parts,as saw.)Now sandthe plrys flush.

Gutoffs from curved parts
make handy cauls
Keeping clamps securely in place on a
curved part, such as a top rail (G), can be
tricky. Here'san easy way to clamp curved
edges while protectingthem from marring.
Cut the pdrt/+" widerthan the finishedwidth
to providea rigid cutoff for use as a caul. To
maintain a matched fit, do not sand the
mating edges of the part and caul. During
assembly,positionthe caul againstthe part,
as shown at right, to provide a square
clampingsurface.Afterthe gluedries,sand
the curved edge of the part smooth, and
then routthe edgesas needed.

WOOD maEazine
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Clamp together the post (H) cutoffs with the
rabbets facing inside. Slip the notch over an
end (A),and check for a snug fit.

Glueand clampeachposUcleatassembly
(H/l)to an end (A),usinga framingsquareto
plumbthe assembly.

onefaceofeach post.Bandsawand sandthe
poststo shape,and removethe patterns.
fMarktwo centerpointson the top edgeof
'leach
cleat (I), where dimensioned on
Drawing 2a, fot /+" counterboresto receive
figure eight connectors.Using a Forstnerbit
in your drill press,bore the %"-deepholes.
Then drlll3/z|'pilot holest/i' deep,centered
in the counterbores.
f Make four copiesof the cleatendpattern.
rJAdhere two patternsto the ends of each
cleat(I). (You'll needto flip one patternover
Add the top
on each cleat.)Bandsawand sand to shape,
t/+"-thickstock planed to 5/e"thick, and removethe patterns.
I From
I cut four ltl+xl3" piecesto form the two
fiGlue and clamp a cleat (I) in the small
IVq"-thicklaminated posts (H), saving your tlf notchedend of each post (H), centering
cutoffs. Also, cut two lVaxll4'pieces from the cleat end-to-end.Then glue and clamp
r/+"stockfor the cleats(I).
eachpost/cleatassembly(H/I) to an end (A),
3/q"dadoblade. tight againstthe l/q" flat area,where shown
your
tablesaw
with
a
llFit
ErUsing an auxiliary fenceon the rip fence on Drawing2 and as shownin PhotoF.
asa stopand an extensionon the miter gauge lfEdge-join zA"-thick stock to form a
for backup, cut a 3/q"rabbet 3/a"deepin one I l3Vzx24t/2"blank for the top (J). Then
end of two of your post cutoffs. Clamp the crosscutthe ends and rip the edges to the
cutoffs together,and test-fit the ?A' notch on finished size of 13x24".
an end (A), as shownin Photo E. Adjust your (lChuck a Vc"covebit in your handheldor
setup,if needed.Thensfi3s/s"rabbetsin one (Otubl.-.ounted router. Rout a cove along
end of eachof the four post halves(H) to fit the ends and then edgeson the bottom face
over the ends (A) and lVq" rabbets in the of the top (J), where shown on Drawing 2.
other ends to receive the cleats (I), where Switchto a45ochamferbit. Then routaVre"
shownon Drawing2.
chamferalong the endsand edgesonthe top
Qlaminate and clamp the post (H) halves face.Sandthe top smooth.
tltogether, keeping the edgesflush. After
(lPlace the top (J) on your workbenchwith
the glue dries, make two copies of the post r/the bottom face up. Next, screw-mount
full-size bottom pattern. Adhere a copy to figure eight connectorsin the counterbores

ALIGNMENT
JIG
E sloeASSEMBLY

Withthe cleats(l)centeredfront-to-backand
side-to-sideon the top (J),markthe centers
of the figureeightconnectorsusingan awl.
in the cleats(I), whereshownon Drawings2
and 2a. Now position the magazinerack on
the top, centering the cleats front-to-back
and side-to-side.Mark the centers of the
figure eight connectors,as shownin PhotoG.
Drill3/si' pilot holes s/a"deepinto the top,
and drive the screws.

finish up
I Removethe top (J). Sand any areasthat
I need it to 220 grit, and removethe dust.
Apply two coats of clear finish to the parts,
as before.
!)Remount the top (J). Then placethe rack
Etwhere desired.and fill it with vour favorite booksand periodicals,including WOODa
magazine,of course!i
Writtenby Owen Duvall
Project design: Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

A. ends

C* toprails
D endstiles

3 / + x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " W a l n u t ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

19"
Vru 31A'

18"

/q"

2u

51A"

W

E center
stiles
F panels

Vq'

2u

51/au

W

1/+u

65/a,

51/t'

W

G bottom
H posb

1/+'

6"

114" 1t/+"

13'

LW

I

V4' 11A'

cleats

J* top

3/qx71/tx 96" Walnut(5.3 bd. ft.) *Planeor resawto the thicknesseslistedin the MaterialsList.

131/s'

B bottom
rails

Ve" 13"

11Y2" W
24'

EW

2
2
1

'Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions,
Materials
key:EW-edge-joined
walnut,
W-walnut,
LW-laminated
walnut.
Suppfies;
Spray
adhesive,
#8x1t/2"
flathead
woodscrews
(8),#6x%"flathead
(4),#6x%"flathead
woodscrews
wood
(4).
screws
1/q"
BfadesandbitslDado-blade
set;t/l"round-over,
cove,
plugcutter;
and45"chamfer
router
bits;%"tapered
%"
Forstner
bit.

Source
s/qx51/z
x 96" Walnut(4 bd. ft.)
woodmagazine.corn

Hardwarc:
Figure
eightconnectors
no.13K01.50,
$2.10
-8158,
pkg,of20(1pkg.).
CallorclickLeeValley,
800/871
leevalley,com.
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arts & crafts

Whetherplacedabovea fireplace
or on a shelf,this timelessmasterpiece
will draw admiringeyesfor generations.

Ithough this clock looks sophisti- It/qx36" blank to form the case top/bottom
cated,you'll find it simpleto build. (A) and case sides(B).
Easy-to-makefalse tenonsgive the !! Using a dado blade in your tablesawand

appearance of traditional through-tenon
joinery without the layout. mortising, and
fitting challenges.And full-size patternsmake
cutting the false tenons and tapered clock
sides a snap.See the end of this article for a
convenient source for the clock movement
and handsome copper-overlay clock face.

Let's start
with the
quick tn'easy case
I From /+"-thickstockplanedto %" thick
tr (we usedquartersawnwhite oak), cut a
80

(ran auxiliary fence attached to the rip
fence, ctJta V+"groove t/+" deep 7s" from the
.front edge of the blank along the inside face
to receive the clock face, where dimensioned
on Drawing 1. Then, with the dado blade
partially buried in the auxiliary fence, cut a
t/s" rabbel t/+" deep along the
front edge on
the same face for the glass front.
two l0l+"-long pieces for the
QCrosscut
tlcase top/bottom (A) and two 6%"-long
pieces for the sides (B). Again using your
dado blade, cut a th." rabbel t/+" deep on both

ends of the top/bottom on the inside face,
where shown.
/ Mark centerpoints for four countersunk
tshank
holes on the outside face of the
case bottom (A) only, where dimensioned.
Drill the holes. Now sand the case parts to
220 grit.
a 6t/gx93/+"
ETo assemble the case, cut
rJpiece from t/t" hardboard as a spacer for
the clock face. (The spacer squares the case
and prevents getting glue on the clock face.)
To prevent the spacer from adhering to any
glue squeeze-out, apply paraffin or a wood
pastewax to the edges.
Next, apply glue to the Vz" rabbets in the
WOOD rnagazine
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1OY4'

1/a"
1/4"deep E pnnrs vlEW
g(oove
-r>|

u/a"

t

74a"shank hole,countersunk,on
outsideface of bottom part(A)only

I

13/q'

l_
'P
tr

Front

Tr^oo"J
U

CASETOPAND BOTTOM
(lnsidefaceshown)

61/8"

;

FAcEFRAMES
E rnoruvBAcK

c

(Outsideface of front frame shown)

Locationof part @

13/q"-----1

CASESIDE
(lnsideface shown)

1/2"

1

-3/a"

|.-

)

II

t/+"rabbets t/+"deep
on outsideface of
back frame only

\
73/a'

t/2"rabbets s/a"deep
on insideface

YV
)1/2'

Withthe casetop/bottom(A),sides(B),and
t/c"spacerclampedtogethe6drill pilot holes
and drivethe screwsthroughthe bottom(A).

casetop (1+).Do not apply glue to the rabbets in the case bottom (A) so that you can
removeit later to install the clockface and
glass.Now clamp togetherthe casetop/bottom and casesides(B) with the spacercaptured in the W' grooves,asshownin PhotoA.
Using the shankholes in the casebottom as
guides, drill pilot holes into the case sides,
and drive the screws.Setthe caseaside.leaving the spacerin place.

Now add the face frames
to the case front and back

3/q"-thickstock resawn or planed
I From
*to3/8" thick, cut the face-framestiles(C)

woodrnagazine.com

Locdtionof part@
Archcutafterassembly

to the sizelisted in the MaterialsList. Then,
from3/q"-thickstock planed to s/s"thick, cut
the face-frame bottom rails (D) and top
rails (E) to the sizeslisted.
3/s"
| Using a dado blade, cvt Vz"rabbets
frdeep on both ends of each face-frame
bottom rail (D) and top rail (E) on the inside
faces,where shownon Drawing2,to fit the
face-frame stiles (C). Then, on the outside
facesof the bottom rail (D) and top rail (E)
for the backfaceframe only,cut orroutaW'
rabbetV+"deepalongtheinside edges,where
shown,to receivethe back (J).
Glue and clamp the face-framestiles (C)
and bottom and top rails (D, E) together

to form the front and back frames,checking
for square.After the glue dries, mark the
center of the arch on each bottom rail (D),
wheredimensioned.Draw the archesusing a
fairing stick. Then bandsaw and sand the
archesto shape.(For a free fairing stick plan,
i nc.corr/liriri ng.)
go to w(x)Llnragaz
assemblethe face frames(C/D/E) to
ATo
tlthe
case, where shown on Drawing 3,
apply glue to the front and back edgesof the
casetop (A) and sides(B). Do not apply glue
to the edges of the case bottom (A). Now
align and clamp the face frames to the case,
as shown in Photo B, making sure the /+"
rabbetsin the bottom and top rails (D, E) of
81

Positionthe case(A/B)with the boilom (A)
up. Thenglueand clampthe faceframes
(ClDlElto the casewith the edgesaligned.
the back frame face out. After the glue dries,
sand the edgesof the frames flush with the
casetop and sides.

tapered sides,
$ext up:-tbefeet, atd false-tenons

z/i'I From ll/:d'-thickstock or laminated
I thick stock.cut two 3xTth" blanks for the
taperedsides(i').

Moisten the patternswith paint thinner and
peel them off the parts.
lllEroms/q"-thick stock planed to Vi' thick,
'!cut
the feet (G) to the sizelisted. Using a
45" chamfer bit in your table-mountedrouter
and holding each foot with a handscrewfor
safety,rout a 7s" chamfer along the ends and
then the edges on the top face of the foot,
where shown on Drawing 3. Then mark
centerpoints for two countersunk shank
holes on the bottom of each foot, where
dimensioned.Drill the holes.
(G), centered,to the botf Clamp the feet
tJtom of the tapered sides (F). Using the
mounting holes in the feet as guides, drill
pilot
holes into the sides.Drive the #8x1t/+"
Usinga bladeat leastVe"wide,bandsaw
flatheadwood screws.
eachtaperedside(D to shape,stayingjust
tA'-thick stock, cut two lV+x3"
outsidethe cutlineon the pattern.
f,From
lfblanks to form the bottom false tenons
j)Make two copiesof the full-size tapered (H) and two Vzx3" blanks for the top false
Erside pattern from the WOOD Patternsa tenons(I).
insert. Spray-adherea patternto eachblank, lfMake two copies each of the full-size
folding the pattern where indicated. Using
I bottom and top false tenon patterns.
your drill press,drill two t/+"holes 1%" deep Spray-adherea bottom-tenon pattern to each
3/qxlV+x3"blank, folding the patternover the
in eachblank, where shownon the pattern.
Q Using your bandsaw,taper-cuteachblank endsof the blank, where shown.Then adhere
tfjust outside the cutline, as shown in a top-tenonpattern to a face of each3/qxvzx3"
Photo C. Then sandthe taperedsides(F) to blank. Using your drill press,drill a Vd'hole
the pattern lines, graduating to 220 grit. r3/re"deepin both endsof eachbottom-tenon

E exploDEDvrEW
e/64"
shank hole,
countersunkon
back face. with
a mating7sz"
pilot hole /+" deep
in part(et

16'bevel alongends

45'bevelalong
fronUbackedges

10,/o"--a

7a"finger hole, centered
Clock movement
Rubberwasher

Clock face

#6 x t/2"
brass F.H.

wood screw

"i
/

I

ii.,'-l
Vax 6 x95/a"

1::,

7e+"pilot hole
,V+" deep
1YB'

7e"chamfer
on allends
and edges

#4 x 1" brassF.H.wood screw

Kz2/c"

V

o, x 11A"F.H.woodscrew

s/sz"shank hole, countersunkon bottomface
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blank, where shown on the patterns and as
shownin Photo D.
flUsing yourbandsawora scrollsawwith a
g#2 reverse-toothblade, separatethe two
bottom false tenons(H) from eachblank by
cutting along the nonangled ends of the
tenons("Cut 1" on the patterns).Then, holding each tenon with a handscrew,cut along
the angledline ("Cut 2"). Next, separatethe
two top false tenons(I) from each blank by
cutting along the angled cutlines. Using a
sandingblock, sandthe tenonssmooth.Now
sanda Vro"chamferon the front edgesof the
tenons, where shown on the patterns and
Drawing 3. Removethe patterns.Set the top
tenonsaside.
(f From a Vq"-diameterbirch dowel 6" long,
{fcut four tVto"-longpieces for mounting
the bottom false tenons (H) to the tapered
sides (F), where shown on Drawing 3. To
easeinsertion into the mating holes, handsand a light chamfer on both ends of each
dowel. Then glue and clamp the dowels in
the holesin the tenons(notthe taperedsides).
After the glue dries, test-fit (no glue) the
dowels in the holes in the tapered sides to
verify the tenonsseattight againstthe sides.
Trim the dowels, if needed.Now glue and
clamp the dowelsand tenonsin place.

I llnpply glue to the casesides(B). Then
I lfclamp the tapered side assemblies
(F/G/H) to the case,flush with the outside
faces of the face-frame bottom and top rails
(D, E) at the front and back, as shown in
PhotoE.

QGlue and clamp the top (K) to the clock,
9centered front-to-back and side-to-side.
Then glue and clamp the top false tenons(I)
to the top, tight againstthe taperedsides(F)
and Vs" from the edges of the sides, where
shownon Drawing 3.
7l Removethe feet (G), back (J), casebot'ftom
(A), and W'hardboard spacer.Sand
Time to make the back
any areasof the clock that need itto220 grit,
and topnand finish up
I From W' oakplywood, cut the back (J) to and remove the dust. Then apply a stain, if
I size to fit the clock opening. Using a you wish, and a clear finish. (We used
Forstner bit in your drill press and a backer Varathane Premium Wood Stain no. 263,
to prevent tear-out, bore a 3/i' hole for finger Mission Oak, followedby three coatsof Deft
access,centered,through the back. Position aerosolSatin Clear Wood Finish, sandingto
the back in the opening. Then drill four 320 grit betweencoats.)
countersunkshank and pilot holes through f Mount the clock movementand hands to
the back and into the face-frame stiles (C) tfthe clock face, using the suppliedrubber
and bottom and top rails (D, E), where washer, hex nut, and cap nut, where shown
dimensionedon Drawing3. Drive the#6xW' on Drawing 3. Insert a AA-size battery in
brassflathead wood screws.
the movementand setthe time, following the
t/c"-thick stock planed to s/a"thick, supplied instructions. Now slide the clock
From
!
Acut the top (K) to size.Tilt your tablesaw face into the V4'groovesin the case.
blade 16ofrom vertical. Then, using a carrier f,Finally, havea pieceof %"-thick glasscut
board or a rip-fence saddle on your fence, llto 6x9s/e".Clean the glass.Then slide it
bevel-rip the ends of the top on the bottom into the %" groovesin the casebehind the
face, where shown. (For a free rip-fence sad- front face frame. Remount the case bottom
(A), feet (G), and back (J). Now displayyour
dle plan, go to woodma-gazine.com/saddle.)
Now tilt the blade to 45o, and bevel-rip the timepiece where everyonecan admire it and
your craftsmanship.i
front and back edges.Sandthe top smooth.

casebp/bothm
B* casesides
C

tace-frame
',.,
bottomrails
,-

Y2' 1Vc'

61/e' OWO

2

yzu

7s/d' QWO

4

Ve' 1Y4" 10Y4" QWO

2

face-framestiles {a'

hce-frame
toprails

/a'

'lVe'

F* taperedsides
G feet
bottomfalse
tenons

1/z'

10Y4" QWO

3u

77/d' LQWO 2

Yzn 2Y4"
/a'

11A'

f* topfalsetenont yo" y2u
J
Holding a blank for the bottom false tenons
(H)tight against a stopblock and fence, drill a
th" hole tel0" deep in each end of the blank.

F]

Glue and clamp the tapered side assemblies
(F/G/H)to the case sides (B),flush with the
face-frame bottom and top rails (D, E).

GuftinsDiasrarn

ffi

rAx 12 x 12"Oak plywood

3/tx71hx T2" Quartersawnwhiteoak (4 bd. ft.)
*Plane or resaw to the thicknesseslisted in the MaterialsList.
woodrnagazine.com

back

Kbp

lAn 6Vs'

/e'

4{q'

2

4Vi'

QWO

2

Veu

QWO

4

ys" QWo

4

101A"

OP

1

18'

OWO

1

-Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
whiteoak,LQWOMaterialskey:QWGquartersawn
quartersawn
laminated
whiteoak,OPrak plywood.
orwoodpastewax,sprayadhesive,
Supplies:Paratfin
(4ea.),
brassflathead
woodscrews
#4x1"and#6xt/2"
(4),t/"-diameter
birchdowel
#8x1r/c"
flathead
woodscrews
glass,M-sizebattery.
6"long,t/ex6x9%"
routerbit,
Bladesandbits:Dado-blade
set,45ochamfer
bit.
#2reverse-tooth
scrollsaw
blade,%"Forstner

Source
andclockface,kitno.200CRT,
Clockkit: Clockmovement
ppd.Add$24.95
foreachadditional
kit.Schlabaugh
$29.95
.
72014thStreet,Kalona
& SonsWoodworking,
, lA 52247
Call800/346-9663.
Writtenby OwenDuvallwithKevinBoyle
Projectdesign:Schlabaugh
& Sons
lllustrations:
RoxanneLeMoine;LornaJohnson
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Mapleburl

Thegraceful,
shallowprofile
of this

10"-diameter
plattermakes
it theperfect
projectfor
showcasing
fancygrain.

ith its spectacularswirling grain,randomvoids,andbark
inclusions,few materialslook betterin a finishedturning
than burl. (SeeSource for a burl-blanksupplier,and the
84

sidebaron page 87 for sometips on turning burl.) With a four-jaw
chuckanda screwcenter,you canturn out an impressiveplatterin an
afternoon.Here'show.
WOOD rnagazine

February./March

2006

Make a photocopy of the two templates
on the WOOD Patternse insert, and
adhere them with spray adhesive to Vs"
temperedhardboard. Scrollsaw,and then
sand the templatesto shape,as shown at
right. Mark the center of the top face of a
lsAxllt/2xl0W twning blank, and draw
a l0W-diameter circle on it. (See the
Shop Tip, below.) Bandsawthe blank to
shape.Then drill a centered pilot hole
sized to fit your screw center in the top
face of the blank. Clamp the screw center
into your four-jaw chuck, and mount the
blank, as shown atfar right. Now support
the blank with the tail center.

Tool:7e"bowlgouge.
Tool rest: Slightlybelowcenter.
Speed:600-800 rpm.

Bottom of the blank

13/c'

Bottom face

True the edge of the blank with your bowl gouge,
reducing the blank to 10" in diameter.Then true
the bottom face, cutting from the edgeto the center, as shownatright. Work as closeas possibleto
the tail center.
Note: Because of the swirling nature of burl
grain, you may find in some instancesthat pulling your cutfrom the centerto the edgegivesyou
a smoothersurface.
Now mark the bottom and top of the platter rim
bevel with pencil lines on the edge of the blank,
lW' and lW' respectivelyfrom the bottom face.
Mark the foot outside diameter with a 3Vi'-diameter circle and the foot inside diameter with a
Z4'-diameter circle.

Four-jaw
chuck

Screw center
Tailcenter

Jl Mark the outsideand
N7 insidefoot diameters.

il
F{lva"
'-----a---'
Orrue theedge.
@Varf the bottomand top of the rim bevel.

Disks do the job
when a compass cantt
Beforeyou mounta turningblankon
your lathe,you'llbandsawit roundfor
balanceand to avoidthe punishingtask
of roughingit to roundon the lathe.To
guidethe bandsawbladeon a flat blank,
you can draw a circlewith a compass,
but you'llneed anothermethodwhen
roundinga blank cut from a log. Here'sa
trick that professionalturnersuse.
Fromscrapsol1A"hardboardor
plywood,bandsawa seriesof disks
startingat 5" in diameterand increasing
in Vz"incrementsup to the capacityof
your lathe.Drilla t/e"hole at the center
of each disk.To mark a half-logblank,
fastenthe appropriatedisk to the blank
with a wood screwthoughthe center
hole.Then,guidingthe bladealongthe

rroodmagazine.com

edge of the disk, bandsawthe blank,as
shownabove.(To maketurningblanks
from a fog, see page 102.)Once you make
a set of disks,you'llfind them handyfor

markingflat blankstoo. Just positiona
disk on the blank,anchorit with an awl
throughthe centerhole,and tracethe
circfe,as shown above.
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Tool: /2" bowl gouge.
Tool rest: Slightlybelowcenter.
Speeds: Gouge,1,200-1,600rpm;sanding,800-1,200
rpm

Top of
bevel

Rim bevel

BolJomot

$t!

Using your bowl gouge and checking your progress
with Template 1, form the platter rim bevel and the
platter bottom profile, working from the foot outside
diameter to the edge of the blank, as shown at right.
With the profile complete, stop the lathe and back the
tool restaway.With the lathe running, finish-sandthe
bottom. For best results, increasegrits by no more
than 50 percentat each step,and back the sandpaper
with a pad. (A piece of an old computer mouse pad
does the trick.) Start with 80-grit sandpaperand
progress through 120-, 180-, and 220-grit, ending
with 320-grit. To inspect the turning for tool and
scratch marks as you progress through the grits,
remove the dust, wet the surface with paint thinner,
and shine a glancing light acrossthe surface.

Tailcenter

Finish-sandthe
bottom profile.
Form the bottom profile.

Tools: Partingtool,lz" bowl gouge,{4" skew chisel.
Tool rest: Partingtool, belowcenter;gouge,slightly
belowcenter;skew,slightlyabovecenter.
Speed: Tools,1,200-1,600rpm;sanding,800-1,200
rpm.
Groove depth %0"
shallowerthan length
of jaw dovetails.

Back the tail center away.Use the parting tool to cut a
groove %0" shallower than the length of the dovetail
portion of the chuckjaws at the inside diameter of the
foot. (We cut ours zAa"deep.)Then using the gouge,
hollow the foot to this depth by making a series of
concentric shallow cuts starting at the center and
working outward to the groove in steps, forming a
flat-bottomed recess.Now switch to a skew chisel.
With the tool flat on the tool rest and the tip slightly
raised, undercutthe inside rim of the bowl foot with
the toe of the skew,forming a dovetail recessfor your
four-jaw chuckjaws to expandinto, as shownatright.
Finish-sandthe foot.

a groove.

@Hottowthefoot.
l-orm a
dovetail recess.

@finirn-."nd thefoot.

Tools: lz" bowl gouge, t/2"Forstnerbit.
Tool rest: Slightlybelowcenter.
Speeds: Gouge,1,200-1,600rpm; Forstnerbit,800 rpm.
Removethe blank from the screw center and
the screw center from the chuck. Remount
the blank by expanding the chuck jaws into
the dovetailed foot recess.Make sure the
chuck jaw ends firmly contact the bottom of
the foot recess.Engagethe tail center.Then
use the bowl gougeto true the top face of the
blank, reducing the thickness to lW'. Curt
from the rim to the center,as shownatright,
working ascloseaspossibleto the tail center.
Back the tail center away and check the
tightnessof the chuckjaws in the foot recess.
Now true the blank center.

Top face of the blank

Expandthe chuck
jaws into the foot
dovetailrecess.

@True the top face.

I

Tailcenter

rfo
Back away the
tailcenter.

@frue thecenter.

1Y2tt t<-
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Tool: lz" bowl gouge.
Tool rest: Slightlybelowcenter.
Speed: 1,200-1,600rpm.
To gaugethe depth for hollowing
the platter, remove the tailstock
center,install a drill chuck, and
chuck in a W' Forstnerbit. Mark
a r3/t6"depth (t/+" less than finished depth) on the bit with
masking tape. With the lathe
running, slowly feed the bit into
the center of the blank to the
marked depth. Now, checking
your progresswith Template 2,
use your bowl gouge to hollow
the platter by making a series of
concentric shallow cuts starting
at the center and working outwardtotherimin steps,asshown
atright. Then smooththe interior
by making light finishing cuts
from the rim to the center. Use
double-end calipers to check for
uniform wall thickness.

QOritt a depth-gaugehole.

J-

L-

13/'ra"

t/2"Forstnerbit
Hollowthe plailer.
@Cnecf for uniformwallthickness.
@ finisn-sandthe inside.
Removethe platterfrom the
@
-chuck
and applya clearfinish.

With the profile complete, finish-sand the inside and remove the
dust. Cover the lathe bed under the platter. Turning the lathe by hand,
apply a liberal coat of oil-polyurethane finish to the top and bottom
surfaces.(We usedMinwax Antique Oil Finish.) Let the finish penetrate for about 15 minutes, and wipe off any excess.Then switch on
the lathe and buff the finish with a paper towel. (A paper towel tears

caliper

easily if it catches.Do not vse a cloth rag.) Remove the platter from
the chuck, finish the foot, and let it dry. With the finish dry, rechuck
the platter and lightly buff it with an ultra-fine (gray) Scotch-Brite
pad.Repeatthe finish applicationuntil the wood is completd sealed
(three to six coats,dependingon the porosity of the burl), omitting
the Scotch-Brite buffing after the final coat. .l

llewto woodtuming
formore
orlooking
turnedproicctideas?
Cuttinginto a burl exposesto view some Turning technique Turnburlwith a
sharpgouge.Avoidscraping.Burls
of the most spectaculargrain patterns
includehard and soft areas,and tools
knownto woodworkers.While some
tend to bounceoff the hard parts and
speciesof burl,such as redwood,turn
like a dream,others,such as mesquite, plow intothe soft parts.To eliminatethis
are more demanding.Here are a few tips tool chatter,experimentwith lathespeed,
both faster and slower.
that'llensureturningsuccess.
Finishing For a satinsheen,oilfinishes
Ghoosing a blank Dueto slowand
unevendrying,burls may developcracks are easy and foolproof.Beforeapplying
oil, removewood dust from all fissures
and containdeterioratedwood.Avoid
blankswith obviousfracturesand punky with a shop vacuumand compresedair.
and deterioratedareas.
Oilfinishesweepout of burlgrain,so
Design With burl,the grainis the thing. wipethe turningseveraltimesas it dries.
Choosea simpleformwith a minimumof Beforeapplyinglacquerfor a high-gloss
finish,sealthe piecewith sandingsealer.
addeddesignelements.Whileturning,
you may encounterloosebark inclusions. As the sealerpenetratestiny fissures,it
drivesout air and may form bubblesas
Eithercarefullyremovethe inclusions
the finishdries.Simplysandout any
with a pick and leavethe void as a
feature,or fill the void with coloredepoxy. bubblesand apply moresealer.

woodmagazine.corn

Visitthe WOODOnline
woodturningforumat
woodmagazine.comlturning
whereyou can post questionson this
projector any turningtechnique.
PhilBrennion,our turningexpert,
monitorsthis forum,and he and other
turnerswill be happyto assistyou. To
seiemorewoodturningprojectsgo to
w oodmagazi ne.com/tur nedpr oject s.

Source
redwood
and
}lzxl 01/z
Bu rf turn i ng blan ks. 1Vrx1
(minimum
sizesavailsize,actual
blanks
maple
burlturning
larger).
About
ablemaybeslightly
$20each,pricesubject
orgoto
FromExoticBurl.Call800/843-2875
to change,
price.
andcurrent
tocheck
availability
exoticburl.com
Writtenby Jan SvecwithPhilBrennion
Projectdesign:Jeff Mertz
RoxanneLeMoine
lllustrations:
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hether you're a toy maker, cabinetmakeror
furniture builder, turner or scrollsawyer,you
likely useglue.Lots of it. Maybe that'swhy a
quick spin through any woodworking catalog yields an
impressivearray of applicatorsdesignedto help you put
the sticky stuff whereyou needit-on narrow edges;deep

,--}

inside biscuit slots and dowel holes; or into the tiniest
nooks.crannies.and crevices.
To find out which onesdeservea placeon your bench,
we boughtdozensof the gizmosand tried them all in the
WOODa magazineshop.After the honeymoonwas over,
thesefive earneda permanenthome in our shop.

fflhe unique design of Glti-Bot actually
* makesit suck glue back into the bottle
whenyou stopsqueezing.
That preventsglue
from hardeningin the tip and eliminatesthe
messy blob that often oozes from a more
traditionalglue bottle.It alsomeansthe bottom quarterof the glue in the 16-oz.bottle
gets to the tip as fast as the top quarter did,
savingyou time.
Speaking of tips, Glti-Bot comes with
interchangeableflat and tapered tips (for
biscuitslots,dowelholes,etc.).We especially
like the 4-oz. version,called Babe-Bot,for
its compactsize and maneuverability.
Glii-Bot, $7; Babe-Bot, $5; replacement
tip kit (5 each, plus caps), $5.

flIalk abouta glue dispenserthat canhandlenearlyany
I situation.This comprehensive
kit includesnine specializedheads,includinga broadroller headfor spreading
glue on the edges and faces of a workpiece (it works
equally well for both applications),a headfor gluing biscuit slots,anotherfor Vz"dovetails,anda pinpointheadfor
tight spots.But this kit's real strengthis its five dowel
heads,oneeachfor V+",5/t6",3/8",1/t0",
and%" dowels.Simply plunge the right sized dowel head in the hole and
squeezethe bottle as you draw it out of the hole: The
clearancebetweenthe wall andheadautomaticallymeters
the correctamountof glue.
By happy coincidence,the headsfit perfectly on the
gluebottle,and savedus the inconvetypical store-bought
nienceof refilling the bottle that came with the kit. (We
fill that bottle with water and use it to flush the heads
cleanof glue after use.)
Glue Spreader Set, $15.
94
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Q-"urr and drips of glue hide like a frighr
}lened cat until you apply finish; then they
stand out like Santa Claus in summer.
De-Glue Goo revealshidden glue, similar to
wiping orr mineral spirits, but it goes one
epoxy
can
be
mighty
handy
to
step further, dissolving dried water-based
flIwo-part
I have around the shop for joining dis- glue without affecting the wood or finishes
similar materials,suchas metal to wood, or applied after de-gluing. And it won't pene(ometimes, such as when repairing the wheneveryou need a gap-filling adhesive. trate into and weakenthe joint.
Prungs or backsplatson a chair,you needa But this versatileadhesivehas its own twoWe found nontoxic De-Glue Goo particuway to get glue into a joint that's already part problem: namely, metering out equal larly handy when fixing furniture becauseit
assembled.We've tried a number of medical parts of resin and hardener,and mixing them easily dissolvedthe glue from disassembled
syringes and those little accordionlike thoroughly.
parts, such as chair rungs or mortise-andinjectors with limited success-they're
No more. When you pull the trigger on tenonjoints, in preparationfor regluing. We
difficult to fill and requirea lot of pressureto System Three's Goof-Proof dispenser, it evende-glueda pieceof canvasfrom a tamget a small amountof glue out. But this high- dolesout equalamountsof both components, bour door. The canvaswas stubbornat first,
quality,high-pressureglueinjectorimpressed blends them automatically in a disposable but after we coveredit with plastic and let it
eventhe most skepticalon our staff.
mixing tip, and then depositsthe epoxy on standovernight,it peeledoff without leaving
To use it, drill a Vt6"hole into the joint to your workpiecewith pinpoint accuracy.The any residuebehind.
be repaired, insert the injector's durable next time you need epoxy, simply snap off De-Glue Goo, I oz. for $9.
brasstip into the hole, and push the plunger and discardthe mixing tip (now filled with a (not available at Woodworker's Supply)
to drive glue into the hole at up to 600 psi. half-gram or so of hardenedepoxy),install a
The injector fills easily (suckglue in through new mixing tip, and you're ready to roll. For
$ources
the brasstip), holds enoughglue to eliminate general woodworking, System Three's
. Klingspo/s
Woodworking
800/228-0000,
Shop,
frequent refilling, and cleans painlesslyl5-minute epoxy provides about the right
woodworkingshop.com
' Woodcraft,
simply squirt the remaining glue back into amountof working time.
.com
153,woodcraft
8001225-1
. Woodworke/s
Supply,
800/321-9841
,
the bottle, then draw in and ejectcleanwater Goof-Proof epoxy dispensing gun, $45;
woodworker.com
extra mixing tips, six for $8.
a few times.
Pricesmayvaryby retailen
(only at Woodworker's Supply)
High-pressure glue injector, $26.
woodrnagazine.corn
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just-rightjoinery

fingerjoints
withflair
Sure, they're tough and functional,
but finger joints also can add a
decorative touch to your projects.

Fingerjoints give this
cherry and maple
checkerboard box an
eye-catching
accent. See the plan
on page 98.

any woodworkersmistakenlyrefer
What's available
ilrrJ
lYlto
fingerjoints as "box joints," yet
Finger-jointrouter bits fall into two catthey'renot the same.Box joints arenormally egories:variable-spaced
cutterswith a ball
a row of alternatingsquareopeningsand
bearing(usedfor thejoints picturedhere)
"teeth" cut into the endsof two boards.
and one-piece,eight-fingercutterswithout
Whenjoined, the two boardsform a strong
a ball bearing.The one-piecetype will cut
and decorative90" corner,as in a box, and
fingers in wood from Vz"up to lVz"thick,
thus the name.
and costsabout$70 from severalmanufacBy contrast,fingerjoints traditionally
turers.Adjustablebits cut finger joints of Vz"
refer to the end-to-endmating of short
to l3/e",but by addingor removingshims,
piecesof stock that haveseveraltapered
you can vary spacingbetweenthe fingers
fingers cut into their end grain to gain a
for decorativeeffect. You also can shorten
longerboard.A fingerjoint can exceedthe
cuttingheightsby removingcutters.But
strengthof clear wood becauseits fingers
expectto pay more than $100 for a variableprovideplenty of nonporousgrain for
spacedcutter.Both types have Vz"shanks.
gluing.However,fingerjoints alsocan add a Note: B ecausefinger-j oining requiresfine
decorativeelementwhen they're usedas an
adjustments,a plunge router or a table
alternativeto simpleedge-joining,as shown fitted with a router lift works best.For safe
in the cherry and maplebox above right.
operation,finger-joint bits should neverbe
usedin a handheld router!

Settingup an adjustablebit

,j,."-i# iilglr!
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A strong finger joint should have a full shoulder at top and bottom, not a thin sliver.

Ideally, there shouldbe a full finger on
the top and bottom of a finger joint. Avoid
a thinly shavedfinger,suchas shownin
PhotoA, that could breakout or protrude
when sanding.
To begin,align the fenceso that it's parallel to your router table'smiter-gaugeslot.
.

The ball-bearingguide of an adjustablebit
must be flush with the routerfence.
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Then, using a steelrule, make sureto flush
the fencewith the ball-bearingguide,as
shownin PhotoB.
Next, setthe bit height accordingto the
thicknessof your workpiece,with the
abettingedgecutter (the thickestone) setto
cut into the topmostsurface.As shownin
PhotoC, the bit is setfor a cut in l%"-thick
stock,and the abettingedgecutter is aligned
with the top edgeof the wood. PhotoD
showsit setfor 32"stock.with the thick
cutter in placelower in the stack.(Be sure
that all the stockto be finger-joined,as well
as test scrap,measuresexactly the same
thicknessand that the facesand edgesare
squareto eachother.)

Aligning a one-piece bit
Becauseall finger cutterson a one-piece
bit are the samethickness,you createa
referencepoint by inserting the bit in your
unpluggedrouter, then rotate it until the cutting edgewith the highestfinger facesyou;

,,i#,$i$*sx*

The large abetting head cutter is the height
reference in an adjustable bit.

For end-grain cuts, mount an auxiliary face
on your miter gauge. Note that the abetting
head cutter is now set for cutting thin stock.
continuedon page 98
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just-rightioinery
and usinga permanent,felrtip pen,mark
the third finger down, asin PhotoE. This
cutter becomesyour referencefor thejoints.
Next, align the fenceparallelto your
router table'smiter-gaugeslot and setfar
enoughback to get a cut as deepas the full
bit profile. To setthe router-bitheight,
pencil a centerlinealongthe edgeof a scrap
pieceof wood the samethicknessas your
workpiece.With the still-unpluggedrouter
and bit in your router table,adjustits height
until the point-of-referencefinger aligns
with the centerlineon the scrapstock,as
shownin PhotoF.
Onceyou havethe bit aligned,testthe
fenceposition with a cut into scrapstock.If
the fingers do not contactthe exit sideof the
fence,decreasethe depthof cut by moving
the fencetoward you. If the workpiece
fingers contactthe fence,but are not smooth
and roundedon their ends,you needto
increasethe cutting depthby moving the
fenceawayfrom you.

Gutting finger joints
Now that your bit is aligned,cut two pieces
of scrapstock,flip one pieceover,and fit
togetherthe finger-jointededges.If the
facesdon't align flush, adjustthe bit's height

-T
fr{il,,*
Witha fixedbit, you mustmarka reference
pointbeforesettingbit height.

Themarkedreferencecutterof a fixedbit
shouldalignwiththe centerof the stock.

eitherup or down by one-halfthe misalignmentthickness.
In the example,PhotoG, the faces
misalignby about%e".So,we loweredthe
bit by Vtz".If,on the otherhand,the stock
on the right sidewas /ro" too high, we
would raise the bit Vtz".
To cut the workpiecesfor a finger-jointed
edge-to-edge
glue-up,placethe edgegrain
of the workpiecesfirmly againstthe fence,
and,usinga pushstick,movethe wood from
right to left acrossthe bit. To join them,flip
oneoverend-to-end.If they fit, as in the
end-grainexamplein PhotoH, begin gluing.

TIP: With a small brush, apply glue evenly
to all cut surfacesof only one of the
workpiecesto bejoined. Applying glue to
both piecesjust createsexcesssqueeze-out.
For end-to-endfingerjoints, attachan
auxiliary woodenfaceto your miter gauge.
Make surethat the end againstthe fence
contactsit without interferingwith a smooth
passthroughthe bit. Doing this prevents
end-grainchippingupon exitingthe cut.
Make the cut by holding the workpiece
with the good faceup firmly againstthe
auxiliary facewith one endbuttedagainst
the routerfence,as seenin PhotoD. Then
slowly pushthe miter gaugeand workpiece
throughthe cut. To cut the matingpiece,
placeit goodface down and repeat.
Note: From our experiencein making
finger joints in the WOODo magazine
shop,you'll probably have to do somelight
sanding to get the surfacescompletely
smoothno matter how accurateyour
settings.Also, haveplenty of scrapwoodon
handfor the setupprocess.Q
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fromtreesto

turnlng
blankS
If a tree falls in the forest(or
your neighborhood),canyou
salvageit for turning stock?
Herewe'll showyou how to
make quality bowl blanks
from a promising log.
t

t lhat woodturnercan drive by a
downedtree without thinking,
lit
"Hmmm, turning stock?"ln this
U U
article you'll learn how to cut up and
preservesuchfinds for bowl blanks.
While experiencedturnersusefeatures
suchas knots and eccentricgrowth rings of
branchesto greatadvantage,thosefeatures
can causeblanks and finished turningsto
crack or warp excessively.So when
selectingwood for turning blanks,avoid
limb wood and look insteadfor trunk logs
with minimal knots.
Becausethe endsof a log startto dry
immediatelyafter cutting, sealthem right

away to avoid checking.Use a commercial
green-woodsealer.(Available from Packard
Woodworks.Call 800/683-8876,
or go to
packardwoodworks.com.)
Thesesealers
cleanup with water, dry clear,and are
superior to paraffin, which can flake off,
and paint, which may requireseveralcoats
for a good seal.
If thereis checkingon an old unsealed
end, make a fresh crosscutto exposean
uncheckedsurfaceand sqalit immediately.
Leave the logs in long yet manageable
lengths until you are ready to cut them into
turning blanks.This limits potential
checking(and waste)to just the two ends

To remove the pith and a large-diameter
unstable zone around it, draw lines with a
permanent marker to guide your cuts. The
sfab marked here is about 1Yc"wide.

lrregular-shapelogs often yield more than
two bowl blanks. lt is helpfulto draw potential bowl shapes arrayed around the pith
before slicing the log into blanks.

102

of the log ratherthan both endsof multiple
blank-lengthsections.
Leave tight bark in place.Bark slows
moistureloss,helpspreventchecking,and
leavesthe option of using the stock for a
natural-edgevessel.
When readyto cut blanks,saw the log into
sectionsabout4" longer than its diameter.
This way, if you find any checkingafter
sealingand storingthe blank, you'll have
ample stock to ffim from both ends,
exposingcheck-freesurfaces.
When chainsawinga log section
lengthwiseto form bowl blanks,lay it on its
side and supportit to preventrolling. Cut
along the grain, as shownabove.Do not
standthe sectionon its end and cut across
the end grain. Doing that takeslonger and
can overheatand dull the chain.
At the centerof a log is the original tree
stem,called the pith, surroundedby a zone
of very unstablewood. You'll usuallybe
able to recognizethis unstablezoneby a
changein wood-graincolor. The sizeof this
zone variesmore with wood speciesthan
log diameter.Becausethis unstablewood
may causeunevendrying and splitting,
removeit. When slicing log sectionswith
a small-diameter
unstablezone(1" or less)
into turning blanks,make your cut through
the pith. For log sectionswith a largerdiameterzone,removeadditionalwood
adjacentto the pith, as shown in Photo A.
To guide you when removing the unstable
zone from a log sectionof irregular shape,
draw potentialbowl shapeson its end, as
shownin Photo B.
onpage104
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Not all log sectionsmustbe sliced
lengthwiseto makebowl blanks.You can
leavesomelog sectionswhole for turning end-grainbowls,which allowsyou to
get the largestpossiblebowl from a given
diameterlog. Be warned,end grain is more
difficult to turn thanfacegrain,and
end-grainbowls havea greatertendencyto
crackthanface-grainbowls.
Sealthe end grain of blanks,as shownin
Photo C. If the wood is particularlyprone
to drying stress,suchas somefruitwoods,
coatthe entirepiece.When the sealerdries,
mark eachblank,as shownin Photo D.
Becausethe sealerleavesa waxy surface,
mark blanksthat will be completelycoated
beforeapplyingthe sealer.Storeblanksoff
the groundin a dry, well-ventilatedarea.|l

Pnonct0uc'Ptus

Apply sealerto the blank ends with an
inexpensive3" brush.When processing
large quantitiesof stock at the same time,
speed the task by using a paint roller.
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When the sealerdries, use a permanent
marker to label each bowl blank on an
uncoated surface,identifyingthe species
and the date it was prepared.
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Photographs:
KaraBrennion
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scraprrvood

project

triple-treat
photohe
Turn a few scraps,a bit of acrylic,
and an hour of shop time into a
keepsake for family or friends.

3/s"stock (we chosecurly
I Cut a pieceof
I maple)to 4Vzxl,lz/s"to form the picture
holder (A). From /2" stock,cut the base(B)
to IVzx9W'.
Dtu, out and cut the circularopeningsin
Elthe pictureholderusingholesawsor an
adjustablecircle cutter.Rout %" coves
aroundeachopeningon the front face.
Then routW'-wtde rabbetstAo"deepon the
backfaceofeach opening.

2To createthe surround(C, D), start with
9atAx2xl8" blank.(We used
walnut.) Rout a Vs"coveon eachupper edge
of the blank. Cut a 3/roxVz"
rabbetalong the
lower edgesof the blank, where shownin
Drawingla. Then rip 7a"-widestripsfrom
eachedgeofthe blank.

Now miter-cut the surroundpiecesto
'f7tl
length, and dry-assemblethem to check
the fit.
f Sandall partsto220 grit. Then glue the
tJsurround pieces(C, D) to the picture
holder (A). Glue the base(B) to the back
sideof the picture holder.
onpage109
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f Cut the back (E) to size from %" hardboard,test-fit it in the
tf frame,and drill mountingholes.Set the back aside.
!f Bevel the bottom edgeof the assembledframe,as shownin
I Drawing 2 and Photo A. Sandthe bevel to 220-gnt, and finish
the frame with two coatsof satin polyurethane.
l!While the finish dries, cut three acrylic lensesto fit in the rablJbeted openingsin the picture holder. Now cut three favorite
photosto sizeusing the lensesas guides.Slip them into placein
the frame, install the back, and admire your photos.I
ProjectDesign:Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:Mike Mittermeier

DesignBreokthrough!
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Adhere the assembled frame to a scrap of 2x4 stock using doublefaced tape, and then bevel the base at the tablesaw
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Eye-pleasing
ChinaGabinet
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